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SUMMER 1970

CHILDREN~S GAMES
Foll~-Cultural Questionnaire No. 16
The game of children a re one of th e most widely
resf'arched a rcas of traditi onal culture. Besides being
va lu abl e in showing us ways in which childhood groups
organi ze [or rec reation, a nd giving us insights on what
J a n Huizinga in his book H om o Ludens call ed th e
"play element" in life, it's a lot of fun to resea rch.
a nd even to remember, th e a mu sements o[ childhood .
Will our readers pl ease sha re with us, [or thc Folklife
Archive of the University of Pennsylva ni a, their own
memories a nd desc riptions of th e games thcy pl ayed
when children.
I. Individual Amusem ents. List and describ e th e
amusem ents an individual child may choose, from ski/l ping ro pe to Il aper cut outs.
2. Imitative Play of Y ounge r Ch ildren. One importan t /lart of th e learninR and socializing process for
yo ung children is to act out situations fr om adult life,
imitating their eld ers. Th e princijlal version of this
amusem en t is " dressing up" and " /llaying house," but
there are many oth ers, su ch as playing at co ndu cting
a church service, imitating a revival m ee ting, practising baptism, holding a fun eral ( usually for a decease d
pe t) . List and describe for us yo ur m em ories of this
Iy pe of Illay.
3 . Outdoor Games : Summ er. List and describ e
th e gam es yo u pla'ye d as a child in th e op en air, eith er
in th e daytim e or in th e evening.
4. Outdoor Gam es : Wint er. Do th e sam e for
Ih e wint ertim e sllo rts, games, and amusem ents.
5. I ndoor Games. D escrib e gr ou}l games and
amu sem ents played indoors w hen you were a child,
su ch as th e small child's gam e of mo ving up and down
a stairw ay by guessing in w hich hand th e jJerson w ho
is " It" holds a st one or button. H ow co mmon were
parties for children w hen you were young? D escrib e
th e ones you rem emb er.
6 . Card Games. In some homes playing cards
were referred to as the" devil's cards" and the gam es
associat ed w ith them were forb idd en. Oth er card sets,
on th e other hand, were permissible. What tyjles and
sort s of card games were jJermitt ed in your home w hen
you were a child?
7. Dialogue, Singing, and Dancing Games. Some
of th e games children played in Pennsylvania involve·

wo rd formulas of various sorts, som e of th em sung,
danced, or acted out. D escrib e th ese from your recollections. S om e of the dialogue games in volved word
tricks, like th e catch beginning, " I go into th e woods,"
to w hich th e bait respo nds finall y by saying som ething
he doesn't w ant to. A comm on dan cing game of Pennsylvania children is th e Dut ch song, " Wu Ha wwer un
Buhne un G arsc ht e w achse," which is in E nglish " Oats,
Peas, Beans, and Barley Gro w" . Anoth er begins, " King
W illiam w as Kin g Jam es's S on" . W e are particularly
int erested in th ese song-games and ask our readers to
be as sflecific as jJossible in describing th em.
8. Ball Games. What ty jles of ball games were
played by rural children in th e lat e 19th and early
20th Ce nturies? What were their names in Engli jh
and /o r Pennsylvania Dutch ?
9. Will th ose of you fro m th e Pennsylvania Dutch
C oun try w ho re m emb er I he following gam es (o r others
w ith Dutch dialect nam es) please describe th em for
us-Blumsock, Hully-Gully, Mu sh-Riehra, S chaefli Geh
H eem , Blindem eisli, and M ir S chw imme iwwer der
S c h uylkill.
10. L ocale of Games. D escribe th e different settinRs of childh ood gam es-yard, barnyard, barn, schoolground, kit chen, parlor, attic, playhouse, tr eehouse.
II. T oys, Pla ythings. W hat were your fa vorit e
toys as a small child in rural or smallto wn Pennsylvania?
W e are int erested in ha ving lists particularly of the
hom e-made to ys w hich were in comm on use in th e lat e
J9th and early 20th C enturies. Who made these toys?
I f bought, w here were th ey purchased?
12. Lore and Rhym es of Childh ood Games. Please
w rit e do w n th e humorous stories you rem emb er ab out
childh ood games. List for us as many counting out
rh ym es as ) 10U rem emb er, either in English or in Pennsylvania Dutch. For th ose of you w ho sjleak Pennsylvania Dut ch, how do you finish th e counting out rhyme
w hich bpgins, "Eens zwee drei, Hick e hacke hei"?
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College Hall , Box 36
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19104
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Four different types of butter molds. Th e cow mold, intended
to shape a two-pound pat, has l1ever been used. The small stamp
i ll front of it was used to decorate a roll of butter by repeated
applicatiom .

FOllrteen-inch bowl of maple. Bowls of this shape w ere oftelz used
to toss rolls of butter into shape. The paddle has been bleached almost
white from continued exposure to salt.

By EARL F. and ADA F. ROBACKER

Whittling:
DumbDutch
Pastime

A usual thing to do with a personal creation about
which one lacks conviction is to belittle it- just to be
on the safe side. Then, if it meets with approval, one
can be credited with suitable modesty; if it is scorned,
one ca n laugh along with the rest without losing face.
This tendency to deprecate p ersonal efforts h as nowhere come clo er to being a recognizable pattern of
behavior th a n with the Pennsylva nia Dutch, among
whom there seems always to have been a high degree
of inven tiveness. F or any given personal production ,
though, the creator is as likely as not to u se the term
"dumb"- or if h e really has serious doubts about the
piece h e m ay go eve n furth er a nd appl y the epithet
"wonderful dumb ."
"Dumb," of course, was long p art of a n opprobrious
term applied to the Germanic residents of Pennsylva nia
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Small mortar of maple desiccated almost to weightlessness.
Th e pestl e, much heavier, seems
to be elm. Mortars with " builthz" handles and bases are not
common.

The lamb holding a banner was
commolzly us ed by the MO'ravian
Church itl religious symbology.
In this American walnut wafer
or cooky roller, the letters IN RI
appear to comolidate the religiOilS theme.

Hand-gollg ed m eal scoops itz the background, the one at the left
with copper rivets. The small obiect in front was us ed for conveying soft soap from barrel to dishpan or laundry tub.

Left to rigbt: A G-incb pressing block for smootbing linen; a bag
stamp witb crudely carved leiters; a mucb wow stamp for imprinting desigm on fabric_

m a n earlier day-"Dumb Dutch." Th ere was nothing
even remotely fl a ttering a bout tha t epith et, a nd "dumb"
had nothing to do with the basic deno ta tion of the
word, either ; it meant "stupid," no more, no less. But
out of this very stigma a new m eaning evolved slowly,
a nd today "dumb" is h a rdly likely to m ean stupid;
applied to Pennsylvani a Dutchdom, it means distinctive,
desira ble, peculia r, a nd, just possibly, clever to th e point
of being touched with geniu s.
Thu s it is tha t a sizable proportion of wha t the
visito r to the Folk Festival may find pleasingly novel,
the ma ker or origina tor would be likely, with appropria te deprecation, to call " dumb"- and th e visitor
whose knowledge of regional semantics fa lls short of
mastery will never know tha t the creator of the obj ect
praised may ac tu a lly have engaging in subtl e braggadocio.
As insta nces : A well known Dutch Country culina ry
expert has referred to those oddl y sha ped, sugarsprinkled funn el cakes sold on the Festival g rounds

Scouring board in background,: soap disb at left from Kellersville, Monroe County; bowl at right, also used for soap, from Cloisters at Epbrtlta.

Sballow cream scoops, tbin at tbe front edge, called for some dexterity
in skimming beavy cream from tbe top of tbe milk. Tbe wbip in tbe
for eground WtlS beld vertically between tbe palms of tbe bands and
wbirled rapidly back and fortb.

as "dumb." Sh e is no t really belittling th e a mbrosial
creations; she merely means tha t th ey a re peculi a r to
the Dutch Country. Again, a well known dealer m
a ntiqu es, in ca lling a ttenti on to the intricate lock m
a n old desk, said of it, "This i dumb- as dumb as
a nything you can find in the whol e Dutch Country."
Dumb it was- in the sense of being completely unique.
Tod ay, regretta bly, there seems to be an everdiminishing need for perso nal inventiveness ; someone
a ppears to have thought of a nd m ade everything a
consumer could possibl y wa nt. It was in earlier times,
wh en th e individu al had to devi e ways of m eeting his
own needs, or go without, th a t the obj ects which glad-

All articles shown are from
the Robacker Collection.

Photography by Stephen A. Karas,
Hartsdale, New York.

A cross-wedged stool witb smoke decoration. Tbe drawer
would seem to indicate tbat the object, light and fragile ;,/ itself, was not int ended to serve as a seat.
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den our hearts today bee au e of their differ ntness came
into existence. There was no right or wrong method,
no n ee sary ad herence to a n establi shed school of
thought, no " proper" way of sta rting or finishin g something ne felt like making. It either worked or it did
not- a nd the smart person call ed it "dumb" to head
off the possibility th a t someone I e might do it first.
To ca ll atte ntion to a ll the distinctive creations of
the Dutch Country wou ld be out of the question in
a n a rti cle the size of this one. Let's stick to a ingle
area. L t's take wood, usu a lly a n ordin ary block of
wood, a simpl e tool or two- perhaps just a pocket
knife- a nd a n urge to ge t them together. With this
minima l equipm nt a clever Pennc;ylvani a Dutchm an
could a nd did produce some "wonderful dumb" a rti fact which now, after the passin?, of m any yea rs, strike
us as be ing right, even inevita bl e, for their purpos .
Things around th e hou se, in the ea rly days, were
professional in quality only if they were made by the
profess ionals who constituted a part of a pre- pl a nned
community. There had to be a giv n number of potters, of metal workers, of carpenters, of coopers, of
weavers, and 0 on, if the community was to grow a nd
prosper- a nd such practition ers were a rti sa ns who had
already proved their sk ill on th e other side of the
Atl a nti c. It was out of the ques tion , however, for
them to fashion for everybody a ll the objects needed
in stock ing the house hold , a ll the implem nts needed
for house, garden, a nd farm , a ll the a rticl es needed
either to keep body a nd soul togeth er or to expedite
th e g rowth a nd well-being of the community. Untrained
individu als, therefore, starti ng usually with the head
of the hou se hold , who worked with what he had , met
the needs in the new count ry almost as soon as th ey
were recognized. It had to be that way ; so many tasks
faced the hou ehold er th at there was no time for
lengthy analysis, experim entation , a nd g radu ally In creas ing fac ility in creation .
Wooden bowls are a good example of coloni a l or
pioneer inge nuity. Obviously, the prepa ration of food
call ed for hollow wa re- a considera bl e quantity of it.
Littl e cou ld be brouo-ht across th e Atl a nti c. It too k

One of th e carved puzzle-toys so dear to the hea rt of
the accomplished whittier. Only a genillS or a. very
yOUllg child call Pllt some of them to gether, Ollce they
have been taken apart. Mad e at K ellersville, Monro e
County.

Bureau boxes of cigar box mahogany, jackknife-carved by itinerants. Th e upper sectiOtl of the larg er one swings open. Ni'le
" lay ers" of carving are usually considered the ultimate in trtl1llp
art . This one has two units with twelve.

time to es tabli sh the iron industry in the new cou ntry.
M eanwhil e, people had to be fed. And the eno rmom
variety of holl owed-ou t receptacles of all kinds, sizes,
a nd shapes bears witness to the creative sk ill of hundred of han ds in hundreds of plac s. A three-foothigh sect ion of a hollow tree, with a bottom pegged
in , was utilized as a mortar to crush grain ; a n c1m
knurl as small as a fist, labo ri ously hollowed out by
fire , stone, or bl ade, became a n individu al bowl. Between th ese two li e the mixing or chopping bowls, oblong, oval, or round , which have lasted down to the
present time; the butter bowls, round or ellipti cal.
which have fared less well because of the alty water
to whi ch they were exposed ; the plates a nd cha rge rs
commonl y call ed "treen" ware in early English-speaking
communiti e ; the pitchers a nd dippers used for a nything from co ld water or cider to warm milk to . . . .
well , a nything wet. L adl es, scoops, p addl es. a nd shovels
extend the list.
Som e ea rly burl bowls, which lasted lo nge r tha n most
others because the twisted gra in would no t split or
crack, ap pear to have been made a fter Indi a n modelswith fire and Aint. Th e ma n with a kit of carpenter'

An exceptionally fin e low stool of walnut with inlaid star.
Note that the ends are cross-wedg ed into the top. A sturdy
creation from Bethlehem, Pennsylvania.
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An Imrestored piece serving as a hangi11g
wall-case for 011 alarm clock. Th e heavy
base is carved fr0111 a single piece of wood.

One of the still largely unexplored
local "territories" in antiques is
that of carved wooden toys and
th eir makers. The jack-on-a-stick
and the figur e pushing a (missing)
cart undoubtedly looked better
when Sl{itably clothed. No information is available as to wh ere they
were made.

too ls could do a much peedier job, a nd th e possessor
of a lathe cou ld turn out a hundred to the Indi a n' s one.
It would seem that something as com monpl ace as a
mere kitchen utensil would hard ly be a candid a te for
the term "beautiful." Yet there is und en iable beau ty
in texture, in line, in form, a nd in proportion among
more bowls of olden days th an not. The visitor to the
Festival will not see many of these in actu al use, sin ce
they have become too valuable to risk in the performa nce of their original fun ction. But look wherever food
is being prepa red ; the cha nces are about fifty-fifty that
a coop or a paddle or bowl unlike a nything today's
formica -countered all-electric kitchen can produce wi ll
be on display if not in ac tu al ope ra tion.
Espec ia Ily " dumb" is a gadge t which ap pa rently never
got beyond the D utch Country- the sweet-corn gra ter.
Corn-on-the-cob is, it goes without saying, all-American. Cream-style sweet co rn is just as well known, but
the cha nces a re that not a single non-Pennsylvania
Dutch woman on the Festival grounds tod ay has ever
made her own, sta rting with the ra w ear from the
garden. T oday's truck farmer does his pla nting so th at
he will have a succession of co rn to sell over a p eriod
of as much as eight weeks, acco rding to when the last
frost in the spring a nd the first one in the fall occur.
Before this happy co ndition came a bout, ma ny fa rms
had j ust two varieties of corn- the early, often Gold en
Banta m, a nd th e la te, a white "shoepeg" vari ty calI cd
Evergreen. Once co rn-on-the-cob has p assed its perfect
day, it is a casualty--or it would be if the corn grater
(sec illustra tion ) did not prolong the season by as much
as a week or even more. As long as the corn is moist
inside the g ra in, it can be used for cream-styl e corn ;
most of th e ha rd outcr skin rema ins on the cob as the
housewi fe pushes the ear of corn over the na il points.
Perha ps this device should be called "wonderful dumb."

Crudely exeClll ed bllt w ell c 01~c ei 'ved
in design is this very early wall shelf
of maple.

Butter-m aking, a necessary occupation on every farm,
gave rise to ingeniou s whittl ed impl ements which once
were found in abund a nce in every spring house or
cella r, but which now ha ve to be acqu ired in a n
a ntiqu e shop ... . or viewed in a museum. Butter as
it came from the churn was subj ected to a workingover in its wooden bowl to expel every trace of unwanted liquid. A wooden paddle for this purpose was
a necess ity, and was often a ugm ented by a roIl er which
helped to press out linge ring pockets of buttermi lk .
As with bowls, one might suppose th a t a simpl e paddle
was a useful tool and no more. H e would be wrong;
som e p addl es were obviously made in a hurry a nd lack
grace, but others have a subtl ety of line which would
do credit to an accomplished scu lptor a nd a smoothness which makes them a pl easure to touch. One whittI er could not teach a nother how to ma ke a "good"
paddle; eac h objec t differs according to the grain of
the wood a nd the perso nal sense of proportion of the
creator.
Who has seen a cream scoop ? Of close-grained wood,
tight burl oftener th a n not, as befitted a n impl ement
subject to ever-renewed contact with something greasy,
this inven tion was used to lift th e c ream from vessels
of cooled milk , as a preliminary to churning. Some
have ha ndl es and some do not, but in either case the
working pa rt of th e dev ice is curved in a bout the same
way a scallop shell is curved. European a nd South
Am erican eating bowls which have long been subj ec ted
to oi l grow da rker with each passi ng yea r of use, until
finall y th ey a re almost black a nd ca nnot be cleansed.
Burled cream scoops are so li ttle absorbent that th ey
tend to rema in in alm ost their origin al sta te of immaeulatene s.
Cream whips a rc as foreign to our dom es tic eco nomy
today as crea m scoops, at least th e wooden variety , the
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A well worn niddy noddy, or hmld winder for skeining yarn. The initials
D. R. it/dicated the owner.

Simple bTlt graceful, this step-stool of solid cherry
could, and undoubtedly did, double as a seat for a
small child.

Wooden boot;acks seldom (Iltained the sophistication of this piece,
made of poplar. Cast iron jacks in the shape of bees or beetles are
later, and are bett er known to 1110st collectors.

ha ndl e of whi ch was whirl ed between the palms of the
hands while the fa ncy carved head gradu ally turnC'd
ordinary ream into whipped crea m . These dev iC'es
we re u ua lly partly lathe-turned, a nd a t their best arc
so attractive tha t it seems like profa na tion to ex pec t
th em to be utilita ria n, too.
Among a ll the objects ha ving to do with buttermaking, however, the carved molds which imprinted
a pattern on a pa t of butter rank highest in the world
of folk art. It has been asserted tha t each family had
its own pa rticul a r design, but the frequ ency of occurrence of such patterns as the cow a nd the sheaf of
wheat should ma ke us modify the sta tement. Popular
also were the rooster, the strawberry, th e tulip, th e
hea rt, the eagle, the six-pointed "hex" symbol , so called,
the whirling swastika, and a co nsiderable va riety of
birds. Some of the designs occur on the plungers of
wood en molds; some a re on sta mps intended for pre sing down into a pa t or roll already formed.
A great deal of skill went into th e ca rving of early
butter mold. (One uses the term "early" because by
the end of the 19th Century m achine-turned molds h ad
a ll but suppl a nted th e ha nd-cut ones. Only too m any
of those now offered in a ntique shops are actually
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machine-carved.) Some were combina tions of p addle
a nd mold; some had designs both front and back.
R a rely, the ca rver would suppl y the date a nd a set
of initi a ls, ei th er hi s own or those of the owner. It is
sad th at the hot su mmer days of the Folk F estival a re
so littl e cond ucive to demonstra tions of butter-making.
Just as there were hundreds of butter mold designs,
there were dozens of kinds of churns and as m a ny
ways of opera ting them- but wh ereas one can boil
a ppl ebutter or make soap in Kutztown when the temp era ture is above 100 degrees, the churning of cream
and the proccs cs of butter-making call for a cool cella r a nd, ideally, a cool day.
The kind of incised decora tion found on butte r molds
was used also on a variety of small objects intend ed for
entirely different purposes. Linen-smooth ers, manipulated by ha nd, a rc as a rul e expertly a nd intrica tely
carved, usually in relief. Intaglio-carved cooky boa rds
and springerle molds, intended for pressing down into
the prepa red dough, a re oftener professionally done
than cxecuted by amateurs. Th eir cl aim to folk a rt
sta tu s in many cases might be open to question. M a ny
of them arc European imports. Bag stamp , inked and

Neith er Pennsylvania Dutch nor Americml, attractive pieces of this
kind are making their way into antique shops as Pe1msylvania
Dutch. The notch-carved and incised scoop at the left and the cork
canteen in the center show Spanish infillence; the beautifully decorated pencil box, dated 1798, is lr/ elsh. Except for the cover, the
/Jencil box is carved out of a single piece of wood.

applied as a m eans of identifi cation to the homespun
gra in bag of mill-going fa rmers occasionall y achieved
a ncatness approaching beauty. Effective a lso were rolling pins, the surfaces of which were carved so that
geometric designs could be impressed on cooky dough
at the moment of the last rolling. It might be noted
th a t some springerl e designs occur on rollers rather
th an on fl at boards.
From earl iest times it was necessary to pound or
pulverize certai n articles of food or season ing to a
state in which it could be consumed. Grain could be
reduced to meal with mortar and pestle if absolutely
neccs ary, but because of the heer volume of grind ing to be done, grist mi lls were among the ea rliest
of a ll co lonial indu tria l buildings. Sugar, which came
in ha rd lump" had to be cut and pulverized. Spices
either green or dried, as well as herbs, were reduced
to a usable condition in small mortars, the accompa nying pestle of which might be wood a lone or, after theea rliest yea rs, wood tipped with smooth stoneware.
Fewer years than one might suppose have elapsed since
druggists used mortar a nd pestle in filling prescriptions
- and dentists sti ll use them. H owever, the homemade
wooden receptacles, usua lly hollowed out of knotty segments of a tree, or occasionally of a knurled root,
while they might be fine for grinding cinnamon ba rk

or peppercorns in the housewife's kitchen, would serve
the purpose of the chemist or the dentist not a t all.
otch-carved a nd incised
A footnote to the collector:
mortars turn up persistently in an tique shops nowad ays .
M any of them a re of Europea n orig in o r, if they a rc
American, come from south of the border.
Strictly homemad e and typically " dumb" was a d evice
found in every home a fter scouring soa p a ppea red on
the market. Scouring soa p ca me in a ha rd cake, a nd
was a boon in the cleansing of steel knife bl ad es and
fork tines. The cake was m oistened ; the implement
was rubbed over it a nd then whetted on a smooth
board, the process tending both to polish a nd to sha rpen . It was a n untid y operation, however, and to m ake
th e housewife feel better about it th e scouring board
was often surprisingly well designed-even to a n attached box for the cake of gray soap!
Also homem ad e were the ca dy bootjacks, those
pronged devices one need ed to remove high , ti ght
boots which otherw ise could be taken off on ly with
extreme difficu lty. Bootjacks ra nge from the outright
primitive to the sophisticated, but went out of circul a tion when more effi cient- and possibly more attractive
- ones of cast iron came in. At the same time, one
a dmits to a fccling of respect for what a good whittier
cou ld do here with a knife and a piece of board.

Carving boxes Ollt of solid
chllllks of wood seems to have
been a favorite way of wing
spare time. The pencil box at
the right was split and sanded,
but no part of it has been
planed. Th e book-shaped box
at the left, when stood on end
among leathe r-bound volumes
which matched it in color,
probably served as a hiding
place for small valuables.

i e
A neatly dovetailed but hard-to-use small
box of pine. A middle partilion creates
two compartments, each wilh ils own sliding lid. Th e cOlzlenls of whichever compartment is on th e bottom are inevilably
in disord er.

Two types of graters for sweet corn. The ear was plIShcd across the row of sharp
nail pointsj the inset blade caught the corn, which fell itzto a bowl placed below. Th e
specimen at the right is marked "Frankenfi eld," a man who made com graters in
Stroudsburg, Pennsylvania, as lat e as the beginnitzg of Ih e 20th Century.
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The types al1d va rieties of picture
frames are legiOll- but there are few
kil1ds more int eresting or individual
tban tbose witb wbittled-out comers .
Adding to tbe importan ce of this piece
is tbe fact tbat it is smoke-decorated.

.
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Carved from a single piece of soft, 1m iformly grail1ed wood, tbis small box, eight
in ches 10l1g al1d tbree d eep, poses OlICe
more the question so familiar to antique
dealers : " ll7hat is it ?" Well, wbtlt is it?

One of the inexplicabl e phenomena in the world of
the a ntiqu es coll ector is the current yearning for spinning wheels, whieh, except for most unusu al specimens,
were for years ra ther more tha n a drug on the m a rket.
In fact, they could ha rdly be g iven a way. The same
thing was true of the ya rn reel. But a t the time of this
writing the spinning wheel has sudd enly become de
rigueur among coll ec tors as a n obj ect of household
furniture. Whil e th e working pa rts of m ost wheels
a nd reels a re la the-turn ed, some a re done entirely by
ha nd- a nd these few will become increasingly valu able
as tim es goes by. One ex traordin ary ya rn-measuring
reel comes to mind (see cove r of Winter, 1967, issue
of Pennsylvania Folklife ) in this conn ection: N ot only
has the heart-sha ped base been cut by ha nd ; every
working p art of the somewha t complicated mec ha nism
is ha nd whittl ed. One wond ers why its m a ker took
the troubl e, when a compa rable reel could have been
secured ready made. But there it is- a wonderful dumb
piece of work.
Th ere will not be enough spinning wheels to go
around for all those who a ppear to be wa nting th em .
For a substitute, the writers would recommend the
niddy nodd y, tha t engaging, lopsid ed crea tion which
looks a t first blush as though omeone had m ade a
grievous error in th e process of asse mbling it, but
which in the h a nds of a skill ed opera tor works like
a cha rm . T he a ppea ra nce of a roomful of women
all briskl y wielding niddy noddies could probably be
matched, in the eye of a n uniniti a ted beholder, only
by a threshing Roor full of m en wielding Rail s; it
seems im possibl e th a t the activity can culmin a te in
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a nything short of m ayhem , a nd yet it is a perfectly
sa fe p roced ure. Tha t is, it is sa fe if one knows how!
The niddy nodd y lent itself well to simpl e deco ration a nd , since by its nature (see illustra tion ) a nyone
spec imen looked pretty much like a ny other, a n identifying name or set of initials was often pa rt of the
design. On e reaso n why it is possible to find a good
specimen without undue trouble is tha t few peopl e
know wh a t the thing is. N idd y noddie a re not peculia r to the Dutch Coun try; they m ay be found from
M a ine to Fl orid a a nd points west.
Something should be sa id about the littl e stool s
which, happily, a re still avail abl e to the collector.
Whil e mu ch furniture, as we ha ve obse rved, was m ade
by tra in ed workers after the first few years of ha rdship,
it would seem th a t compara tively fe w footstools or
sm all benches knew the touch of the cabinet m aker.
In badl y heated pionee r houses th ese little objects kept
one's fee t off the d ra ft y Roors or provided a favorite
seat for children. E vid ently, almost every household
must ha ve had a goodl y number of them-carved,
cut out, p egged, dovetail ed , painted, stenciled , smokedecora ted, inl aid , or upholstered , all according to the
time ta ken by the creative craftsma n. The line of
dema rca tion between bench a nd footstool is a tenuous
one a t best, a nd might just as well not exist at all.
The collector will readily discover a use for his find ,
whether it is an honest-to-goodness footstool , a detached prie-dieu (coming down from Ca nada, thf'se
d ays ) , or a n indubita ble bench .
Long a fter the days when one might expect to see
a genuine primitive of some importa nce offered for

A laboriously carved doubl e bowl of waln1lt burl, 14 inch es
over all. Th e bowls are seven inches d eep. Th e 64-dollar question: lVhat was it originally used for ? No on e seem s 10 know.

sale in the open ma rket ra ther tha n under the counter
to a fa vorite customer, a three-leggcd milking stool
with a pla nk top carved in the form of a tulip a ppeared
a t a very recent a ntiqu es show-and was snapped up
before the dealer h ad time to pu t it on the Aoor from
the pac king case whence it had just emerged .
One type of creati on goes beyond the appell a tion
of " dumb" or "wonderful dum b," a nd a new te rm
should rea ll y be coined for it. Tha t is the edge-carved
obj ec t, almost always of ciga r-box m ahogany, with
added embellishments of bits of mirror, ribbon, brass
rosettes, porcelain knobs, jigsaw-cut cross sections of
walnu t shell s, o r lithographed trade or greeting cards.
a t a ll thcse unlikcly-seeming deco ra tions would be
found on anyone piece-bureau box, mirror frame,
comb case, ma tch holder-of course. Surprisingly
enough, in a good many cases the fi nished p roduct
is undeni ably a ttracti ve. Someone has give n this kind
of work the general na me of " tramp a rt," si nce much
of it was do ne by wa ndering hoboes . . . . in a nd out
of jail. Coming in the fi nal years of the 19th Century,
it just abo ut marks the end of the in d ividua ll y designed
an d ind ivi du a ll y created work of u tili ta ri a n a rt for the
home.
Gu ide li nes fo r coll ecto rs of tramp art carving, beyond
personal p redil ection, arc few-bu t there a re a few.
Wha tever the object, the surfaces a re bu ilt up of
pyra mida l or conical sectio ns, eac h layer na rrower
tha n the preceding one. These layers are glu ed together, with a tiny na il d rivc n th ro ugh each little pil e
for added securi ty. Pyramid s of ninc layers a re consid ered the ne plus ultra among collectors ! Proba bly
th e most hig hl y favored decora ti ve motif is the heart,
often executed with nicety of p roportion. On e astute
a ntiques dealer has for years been stashing away the
choice p ieces she find s. N ot exce sively valu a bl e now,
th ey will o ne day, after other h and wo rk, dum b a nd
not so d umb, has priced itself off the m a rket, command
a very impressive fi gure ind eed . . . . o r so she hop es !
Th ~ work of one itinerant h as become so importan t
that it merits spec ial a ttention- the woodcar ving of
Wi lh elm Sc h immel. Schi mmel, a G erma n expa tri a te,
spent mu ch of hi s life in the C umbe rl a nd V all ey of
Pennsylvania. Whil e . he did not have a home in the
lIsual sen<e, th e town of Carlisle m ay be said to have
been his headquarters. H e was evid ently not a happy

man a nd was given to outbur ts of tempe r. H e tended
to brood, a nd it is sa id tha t he could be rele ntle sand
cruel on occasion.
These a ttributes of cha racter may seem to be extraneo us to thc present subject, bu t ac tu ally they a re not.
T o a n almos t frightening degree, Schimmel a nim als
a nd birds, especiall y the eagles, are sta rk, powerful,
brooding, fi erce, a nd cruel in aspec t. There is nothing
" pretty" about them- but if eve r a simpl e wood ca rving projec ted the emotional sta te of its creator, a Schimmel ca rving does.
M a ny of Schimmel's pieces, especiall y the eagles,
have been acquired by one of the g reat museums. O ccasiona lly, when a priva te collection is dispersed, a
piece comes to light- but the a verage collector, if
there is such a thing, might just as well aba ndon a ny
idea of securing it. Not long ago the writers found
themselves in the position of being in advertent eavesdroppers on a conversati on in which the subj ect was
the sa le of a hith erto unpublicized Schimmel eagle.
They remembered the modest sum they had p aid for
a n eagle-some thirty years ago-and its proba ble
present ma rket value. M entally adducing the figure
of $2500 as a n absolute a nd preposterous top fo r a
bird of a ppa rent importa nce, they ba rely escaped going
into shock to learn tha t they should ha ve mu ltiplied
by four a nd a fraction!
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AMISH PLAIN COSTUME:

A Matter of Choice
By SIOUX BALDWIN

On J a nuary 11, 1969, I spent a n evening a t the
home of a n Amish famil y, in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. They are Old Order Amish, or "Hou se
Amish," as they said, alth ough in m any ways they
a re ra th er progressive for th eir group, which is refl ected in some of their uses of costume. My contact
with them came through an aunt of mine, who is a
neighbour of theirs. The pa rents seem ed happy to
talk with me a nd were interested in what I was stud ying. I expl a in ed in broad te rms tha t I was writing a
paper on folk costume a nd was especiall y interested
in the cap ; th a t I had traced its use in 19th Century
fashion a nd now wanted to get accura te information
on its present use a mong the Amish a nd M ennonite
groups in Penn sy lva nia . I did not m ention tha t the
cap is proba bly a "freeze" from P ala tin a te Germa n
peasant costume of the 17th a nd 18th Centuries, a nd
that its origins a re thus secul a r a nd not sacred. During
the course of the evening the topic of the origins of
the costume did come up, but our host a nd hostess
had very little knowledge in this area, though they
were interested in it. Alth ough we began by talking
specifi cally of caps, we soo n went on to oth er p a rts
of pl ain costume, eventually covering everything th ey
could think of, for all ages a nd both sexes, with the
fa ther mostl y leading the discussion a nd making suggestions, a nd asking va riou s children to " run a nd
bring" articl es to show me.
We four adults- F (the fa th er ), M (the mother ), a nd
my aunt a nd 1sa t in the " sitting room," which was
lighted by one gas la ntern, a nd had ba re wooden fl oors
a nd straight chairs, except for one whi ch we gave to
F. (It was not a n overstuffed piece) . I took furious
notes in a notebook on my lap, stopping to sketch a nd
to examine things more closely, to comm ent a nd to
converse on side topics, sometimes laughingly to ask
F . to slow down. Th e eleven children, aged 4 years
to 16 years, all a ppeared eventually, gazing a t m e .
curiou sly, a nd smiling shyly. The eld est, A ., co ntributed
several importa nt points before she slipped quietly out
the kitchen door to meet her " friend" (a boy, though
it was not sta ted so, and everyone in the family seem ed
to take elabora te un-notice of her going. She heard his
horse in the la ne, a nd did not say goodbye to a nyone,
a nd he did not come in. ). The littl er children kept
clambering up on th eir fa the r' s knees to si t a nd listen,
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th en went running off to bring some a rticle of appa rel
a nd perha ps model it for us, their pl aces being immedi a tely taken by a nother child, F . sometim es protesting th a t he could onl y hold three ! They made scuffling
noises wh en pl aying in th e kitchen, but were rea ll y very
quiet, at least compa red to the othe r children of my
acquainta nce, although th eir mother commented tha t
they were noisy. There was lots of soft laughter, but
no lou d talking.
A few more notes : I h ave said th a t the fami ly was
fa irl y progressive for their group. There arc seve ral
illustrations which may clarify this point. F. works not
on a farm, but as a cabin et carpenter, in town. H e does
not belong to a union, however; he free-l ances mostly,
a nd currently is doing some mobil e homes which he
comment a re very ncat a nd effi cientl y pla nn ed. H e
also runs a store for Amish neighbours. Although they
ra ise no cash crops, M. kceps a kitchen ga rd en, a nd
th ey have a cow, perhaps severa l. M. , before her ma rriage, worked a t some job in town. This is a fa irl y
recentl y permitted depa rture from traditi on . The oldest girl went to public high sc hool for two years (more
th an two yea rs more schoo ling th an most Amish chi ldren receive ) a nd go t good grades. It was decid ed
afte r a fa mily conference, however, th a t she would not
continue this year but wou ld stay a t home to help.
Some of the other children a re also going to public
sc hool a nd there were some comments made by the
boys about their clothing in rela tion to th a t of the
other children.
A personal comment: I had always felt tha t wearing
pl a in costume was much like being confin ed to a uniform . During this evening's discussion, however, I
noticed again a nd again both the feelin!5 of a nd the
use of choice in color, in materi al, a nd, to a more
limited extent, in style. I had heard, for exampl e, tha t
the color red was forbidden by the pl ain sects, but as
M. expl a ined it, " It just isn't popula r. Not ma ny
peopl e choose it." . .. " I did see a boy a t school with
a red cap." And la ter in the discussion she comm ented
th a t "one girl had a red wedding dress, though blue is
most usual." She probably remembered this p a rticul ar
wedding dress, however, because it was so very unusua l.
At a nother moment : " We like bright colors," M.
la ughed, remembe ring a group of very bright yellow
shirts she had made one year for the boys, and my aunt

Old. Order Amish Cost:l1lleS at the Folk Festival, from Brad Smok er's musical, "Men of One Mast er" ,
Amish costumes var), sltghtly from settlement to settlement. Th ese represent Lancaster County plain styles.

add ed, "That year you could always tell one of yo ur
boys a long ways off." The boys had appa rently been
teased a bout these shirts, a nd M. had then tried to
soften the color by dyeing them blu e, which turned
them a bright green! It wasn't the color tha t was the
object of tea ing, it was the fact th a t th e boys had
become so easy to spot. F . seemed more awa re of
his choices in m ateria ls tha n in color; upon reRection ,
I rea lize tha t his choice of color in suits was strictly
limited by tradition, a nd so he was ta king adva ntage
of the power of choice where he cou ld, which was in
materia!' H e brought out two of his coats to show us,
in eac h case pointing out the nice cloth he had cho en.
One was called "silver-Recked," he said , a nd he held
it under the lam p light for me to see. The eldest
daughter displayed a couple of her " house aprons,"
one a pretty pastel stripe in laven der. She told me
that gi rl s often had brighter co lors in their elothes for
home wear, but that for church, the ap ron, cape,
cap, a nd bonnet were a lways plain, " because they're
dressier, more forma!." Wh en the littl e girl s aged 12 ,
10, 8, and 6 years a ll modeled their Sund ay bonnets,
1. pointed out that she had put pale blue satin bows
at the backs of the dark blu e bonnets for th e you nger
two, an d dark blue bows on dark blue bonnets for the
other two. She said she thought the p ale colors " look
cute on th em . Wh en th y were littler, up till they
were about six, I made the bonnets pale blue." The
next bonnet for one of the old er girl s would be bl ack,
as she was g tting to be a young lady. Two other var-

iations of styl e were noted in ties a nd in shoes. Som e
boys a nd men wear bow ties; it is left up to the indi vidu al to dec ide. F . does not, because, he says, " M y
bea rd hides it, so . . . " T wo of the boys had been
wearing them recently, however. In footwear, F. showed
a very grea t variety which were sold to Amish neighbours. The range went from chunky heeled pumps to
ox fords to co lored sneakers for women a nd girls.
I also noti ced some " moderniza tions." M ost of these
were co ncession to saving tim e, and two were of obvious practical valu e in keeping warmer. N either my
hosts nor I would call these changes "secularizations,"
as J ohn Hostetl er does, but they include nea rly a ll the
cha nges he mentions in th e following parag raph, a nd
a few others besides.
Sec ul a riza tion in a ppa rel appea rs to greater degree
among m n th a n women, a nd more advanced
among the young th a n th e old. M en wea r broadfa ll trousers, a nd ther are firms who ma nufacture
broadfa ll work p a nts a nd jackets. M en' s Sunday
dress suits a n be ordered, ta ilor-m ade, from stor s
which specia lize in " pl a in lothes." Th e outer
ga rm nts of women a re hom em ade, and the secul a rizati on of the wom a n's appa rel is confined
la rgely to wha t garments she may wear und er h er
traditional Amish dress a nd whether they are
store-bought. Among the young, cha nge is m a nifest in th e wear ing of sweaters with buttons and
zippers, store uspend ers, a nd boys tending to wear
caps with littl e if a ny rim just li ke their non-Amish
neig hbou rs."·)(*John A. H os tetler, Amish Society (Balti m re: J ohn s Hop kins University Press, 1968), revised ed ition, p . 329.
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In the fami ly the older boys do have fur-lin ed caps
which pul l down over their cars, ju t like th ose owned
by mo t of the boys at school. F. borrowed one of the
caps once to go ice-skating, a nd was not recognized,
he rem embers, because no one thought a grown man
would not be wearing his black felt h a t' H e chuckles,
remembering how one. yo ung m a n actually spoke to
him , thinking he was one of the boys, asking him where
his father was. " I t hid my beard, too, a nd besides,
there I was on th e creek, ska ting. " Store suspenders
a re used, a nd some other garments a re bought, mostly
from H ager's Pla in Clothing D ept. , in L ancaster. M.
buys all the shirts, as they take so mu ch materia l a nd
so much time, except for the four-year-old boy's:
" They're so little to do." F.'s frock coat a nd his last
suit were also tailor-m ade, though he still has the suit
M . m ade for him in 1949. Nowadays h e chooses the
ma terial a t H ager's a nd the suit is sewn for him. A.
wea rs a short, pl ain bl ack wool coat instead of a shawl
when she goes ou t on cold winter evenings. M. wears
onl y the traditional fringed shawl, but then, she rides
in a closed buggy, whereas a young m a n' s courting
buggy is open, so A' s cha nge is very practi cal. A. wea rs
a shawl like the one her mother wears to preaching
service . Althou gh they do know one wom an in Landis
V alley who makes the summer straw ha ts for m en, F .
usua ll y simpl y gets them at a nearby store. "I bought
my last one at Stuckey's," he says, laughing, because
the ha t was actu all y m ade for tourist tr.ade.
With all these cha nges in their dress an d in their
economy, is this family still Old Order, conservative
Amish? Certainly. M ost of the cha nges in dress do
not change the outward appeara nce very much. Th ey
a re still very pla in-dressing, and not worldly ; identification of them as members of the sect is still easily made.
The most radical cha nges, that of A.'s coat a nd the
boys' fur-rimm ed caps, are still pl ain, m eaning simple in
sty le a nd bl ack, when worldly youngsters their age are
choosing co lorful ga rb . The spirit in which the plain
cos tum e is worn also id entifi es them as conservative.
They exercise individual choice in sma ll m a tters but
choose to conform, to show church a nd group m embership always, by not ma king a ny radical ch anges.
M ost of the economic ch a nges involve a greater
recognition of the world th a n in the p ast, a nd a n adjustment to it. But though they can open some of the
doors to the world and pass easily back and forth in
day-to-day life, they a ren't breaking down a ny of the
wall s between them a nd the world or m aking the
borders a ny less easil y seen. They a ren't joining the
world. The Amish philosophy seems to h ave been th a t
if the children don't know what some of the temptations of worldly life a re, they won't be tempted, a nd
if they a ren't ed ucated in books but in work, a nd if
they a re kept close to na ture a nd God by living a nd
working close to th em, then worldly life a nd its pleasures will be unknown a nd far a way. This family seem s
not to prohibit some of the n atural contacts with the
world (the children are in public school a nd often pl ay
with some of the non-Amish neighbours. They love
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my aunt's tra mpoline.) They seem ra ther to be exposing the children to a bit of this world, from the
perspective of a home to return to which is full of
love a nd opportu ni ties for some expression of individuality. Thus the children hopefully will continu e to
choose the Amish way of life.
The following is simply a transcription of the notes
I took during a two- a nd-a-half hou r conversation about
costume which took pl ace when I visited an Old Order
Amish family in La ncaster County in J an uary 1969.
The initial " F" identifies the head of the household ;
" M ." is the mother ; " G ." is my aunt, a neighbour of
the fami ly a nd non-Amish ; " S." is myself ; other initials
(A, B, C, D , a nd E ) are various children of the family
who were present at times.
(We were talki ng a bout caps, as I had explained that
I had visited the M ennonite Library that day to find
out about their use of th e head covering, a nd thought
perh aps the Amish use of the head covering varied
from the M ennonite usc.)
S: When do you wear the head covering?
M : A woman should not pray without a cap. We
pray a lot during the d ay, a nd you sh ould be ready.
For instance, you pray a t every meal. (She uses woman
here a, a sta tus differentia tion. A girl is not a wom an. )
S: When do yo u first wear the cap if you are Amish?
The M ennonites wear it onl y after baptism.
M: M y mother stressed wearing it always after
ba ptism. Tha t's at twelve or so with us. But even
ba bi es wear a covering to church. Always means in
the house, a t home, not just at church. Our little girl s
don't always wear it to school, or a t home, until they
a re ba ptised. In some Amish groups the young girls
don't eve n wear it to church.
M : It's a lways put up on the head for church. It's
usuall y just braided for the girl s at school, and put up
after braid s sometimes for church. The girls lea rn earl y
to braid.
B ( 12 yea rs old ) : I can't braid my own, but I ca n
do somebody else's.
S: I remember everybody braiding everybody else in
a line at home. Do you do th a t?
B: Yes, in a circle.
M: U suall y girl s learn to do their own hair a bout 12.
(They brought several of the ca ps for me to exa mine.
All were alike, of different size , of swiss organdy, a nd
home made, with h and stitching, a nd very fine. All h ad

Cap - or
Head
Covering

M: It's a cape. We always wear them to church,
too. (She did not wear one at that time ) .
C: Girls wear white capes a nd aprons to church till
they a re married, a nd black caps.
M : With women, the cape matches the dress, usually
bl ack or da rk blu e.
(They showed me a cape, a nd how it is put on, with
the point of the tria ngle at center back, a t the wa ist
a nd tucked into the skirt, a nd the ends brought over
the shoulders a nd overlapped over the bodice, and

Women's Capes.

Amish girls and women wear the p easant cap (German
Haub e). Mennonites also wear this headdress but call it
the "veiling' or " prayer covering". The girls are participants in "Men of One Mastel'''.

white straps from th e corners by the ears, the straps
a bout %" wide. I noticed that the straps on th e cap
worn by the old est girl were loosely tied, whereas those
of the mother were loose a nd ha nging, a nd asked why. )
M: She's going out ; I'm staying home. When I'm
working a t home I often put the straps down my back.
S : Are there always straps on th e caps, then? Why,
if you don't wear them?
M: I'd feel funny without them. Al so, if somebody
comes or I want to go out, I tie them quick .
( I asked if there was a ny difference in th e style for
little girl s, though I could see none.)
M: Th e hems a re different. On older women, it's
wider.
C: Girls my age wear bl ack cove rings to church .
For church service on ly, from when they' re a bout 14
until th ey're m a rried . We wear white otherwis .
M : They didn't do that in my a rea when I was th a t
old.
F:
or m mme. (Both th e pa rents lived in Southeastern Pennsylvania, but were from two different
Amish districts.)
C : All Amish here .do this now.
(C was wearing a cape over her bodi ce. I asked what
it was called .)

pinned a t the waist. Straight pins onl y a re used, for
capes and for fastening the dress.)
M: And aprons too a re always worn to church.
H ome aprons can be different. They a re usuall y one
piece.
C: H ome a prons can be colored, or p a tterned. That' s
up to the individu al. (She showed two of hers, one p ale
green and one a p as tel lavender stripe.)
S: I like aprons to cover me above the waist, too ,
because I'm a lways spilling. Do you do th a t?
M: Oh yes, some a prons [or home can h ave tops
too. We pin the top up to the dress. (She also commented tha t her aprons for home were usually more
th e color of her dress.) Al so it's good to have them
da rk, as th ey don't show th e dirt then so much .
(I asked about infa nt wear. )
M : Both little boys a nd littl e girl s wear a long dress
until th ey a re six months old or so. The style is the
same for both. They wear it about until they begin
walking. Th en the boys wear pa nts a nd the girls
dresses.
S : I s there a difference between the girl's dresses
and yours?
(B lifted up her apron for me to see her dress.)
M : They fasten in th e back, with snaps or buttons.
Pins are too ha rd for girl s.
(The style for all is basicall y the same: p lai n, straight
bodice, gathered skirt, no waist dema rca tion such as a
ba nd or belt, just the two pieces sewn togeth er. )
M : Sleeves are long or ha lf-long. Not sleeveless, not
even for girls.
S: Is th is coverup called a n apron? It's different.
( It was, on a ll th little girl s, a one-pi c ga rment
pinned or tied a t th e back of the neck, h anging open
down the back, a nd coming aro und the front a nd about
three inches shorter tha n the sk irts.)
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C: Yes, tha t's their apron. It keeps th e dresses
longer. They wear these to sehoo l a nd a round.
S: When do girls cha nge styles in all these thing ?
1: At about 12 or 14 ; when they become you ng
ladies, th ey cha nge to front-closing dress, a nd front
apron a nd cape, a nd cap. Before ba pti sm for the
things except cap .
(I asked abo ut any traditional wedding dress.)
M : I saw a red dress once, but mostl y they a re blue.
No, no traditio n of a white wedding dress, but always
we wear white apro n, white cape, a nd white covering.
S: Are there certain restrictions on certain colors?
M : 0 , we like lots of bright colors.
F : It should be a pl ain print, though.
M: A " fla t color," we say.
S: Wh a t a bout red? I thought it was never worn ,
th at it was supposed to be bad.
M:
0, but it just isn't popul ar. Peopl e in this a rea
do wea r red sometimes, not very much. Blue's my
color, my favorite. It doesn't show dirt.
S : D o you make all th e cloth es? It' s such fine work.
(Throughout I was am azed a t the fin e stitching and
perfec tion of th e garments, to say no thing of the sheer
a mou nt of work involved. There a re eleven children
in thi , fa mily, a nd onl y one girl is old enough really
to help with a ny volume of work. )
M: M ostl y all of them.
S: D o yo u ha ve a machin e?
M: Yes, a treadle one.
S: Coats a nd suits a re so ha rd to ma ke.
M : W ell , we can bu y them. W e can really buy
most a nything we wa nt to. F had his last eoat m ade
for him.
F: Th ere's a pl ain clothing depa rtm ent a t H ager' s
in town . They ta ilor for you . You pi ck out th e ma terial, a nd they know th e Amish styles.
M: They also sell read y-m ades th a t a re pl ain.
F: And some things you don't need to buy special.
They' re th e a me for everybody.
S : Wh a t a bout shirts?
M : They're a bou t th e same, except we stay with
fl a t colors. I buy a ll the shirts now, though I used to
make them. They're so mu ch wo rk, a nd it ta kes lots
of ma terial to m ake a shirt. It' s easier to buy. Except
I still ma ke D's (the four year old boy's). They a re
so littl e to do, a nd 3.98 is a lot more to p ay for th em .
I made F' s frock coat a nd his suit coat for him last
tim e, but th e newest ones he had done in town .
S: D o a ny Amish knit things?
M: Oh , yes. Some do sweaters, a nd shawls.
S: '''' ha t a bout the hawls, and C's coat? (C h ad
just slipped out the kitchen door to m eet her fri end .
C' s dress, by the way, was lave nder. She h ad also
worn white cap, white apron, a nd white cap e. Sh e
carri ed her black bonnet, a nd , I suppo e, a bl ack covering. She also wore a short, pl a in , bl ack wool coat. )
M : Well , C wears a coat. It's warmer. I stick to
th e shaw l.
S: Is it a specia l coat?
F:
0, ju t from th e stores II1 town.
Some of the
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yo ung girl s do it, to stay warmer.
M: It should be bl ack, a nd a simpl e as possible.
It' s not Amish . Sh e wears it just when it's cold . (She
showed a sha wl to me. It was 'of wool , black, with a
straight, unknotted fringe around the edge.)
M : M y gra ndmother always knotted all the fringes.
We buy them now, plain like this. Some women knot
th em a fter, but I don't have time. M y gra ndmoth er
knew lots of different patterns for knotting, an d they
made the fringe, too.
S: Wh en do you wea r the shawl?
M: Whenever I'm cold. T o church it' s the proper
thing. C wea rs hers th en. I don 't have a coat.
S : Wh at abou t stockings ?
M : Little girl s, up to about four years old, wear
white ones, a nd after th a t, always bl ack.
S : But they don't h ave to wear stocking all the
time? (M ost of the littl e girls h ad bl ack stock ings and
sneakers on tha t evening)
M : N o, they do n't ha ve to be always covered until
they're a littl e older. Ju st in co ld weather. They h ave
bare feet always in summ er, just like any other children .
(There is a say ing I know in L a ncaster County, which
is that L a ncaster county children wear shoes always
until th e locust tree blooms. M y uncle, ra ised there,
was m ade to stick to th e custom, though there a re often
warm days before then. His children go barefoot m ost
of the year. M says they know the saying, but don't
always follow it. )
S: They go barefoot to school?
M: Yes, a lot.
S: Wha t kind of shoes do you wear, u su ally?
F: Lots of different kinds. (H e went out to get
some, a nd came back with several boxes.)
M: They're supposed to be "tie."
F : Som e chunk hee ls, no little heels. Some pumps
on younger women. (Showed a ra ther modish small
heeled pump, pl ain, a nd black.
0 trimming on a ny
of the shoes.)
M: Always bl ac k for going out a nywhere.
F: W e sell lots of oxfords, too, a nd many with crepe
soles.
(Like what I know as the Girl Scout oxford: a solid
ti e shoe.)
S: Wh a t do the children wear?
F: Lots of th e oxfords.
S: Saddl e shoes? M y mo th er liked them because
they were sturdy.
F: No, they wouldn't be pl ain.
M : Sneakers a re good. (She had on bl ack ones,
a nd my a unt h ad on bright green ones. G commented
th a t M h ad on ce had a p air of blu e ones, hadn't she?)
M: Yes, I h ad some blu e o nes for a round the hou e.
The children sometimes get colored ones, but mo tly
blu e.
(F showed then what I think of as the old lady's
shoes, or the dress shoe of the la te 19th C entury: high,
to th e a nkle, with a chunk heel, a nd decora ted by p erfora tion.) W e sell a lot of these to the women, for
th eir Sund ay hoe. (It is a tie shoe.)
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F: M en's shoes are sturd y, heavy usually, always
black.
G: Th ey're just likc what Bob wear.
(This fa mily, a t least, wears no slippers, no casual
shoes. )
(I asked abou t jewelry.)
M : No jewelry, none a t all. ' II/e don't adorn our
bodies.
S:
a wedd ing rings either ?
M:
0, although some of the women In some p laces
do. (Unverified ) . You don't wear a ring either?
(I expla in ed that I objected to the way tha t young
women my age use their diamonds an d wedding rings.)
S: What about wri twatches?
M : I t's not customa ry, but some of the young peopl e
do it. It's not reall y consid ered jewelry, but you get a
plain band, a nd not gold. Before I was married, when
I worked in town, I wore one to get me places on time.
When I married, I stopped wearing one.
F : I t's when you need it for getting somewhere.
(I asked about bonn ets.)
M: All girl s and worn n wear th em, for church a nd
for going out. C took hers because she's going to chu rch
tomorrow.
(At this point four littl e gi rl s, 12, 10, 8, a nd 6 years
cam e in giggling, and all wearing th ei r bonnets.)
M : They're black . aft r a girl is twelve or so. They
can be light, pale blu [or littl e ones up to 5 or 6 years
old. Then da rk blue. I put pale blu e satin bows on

the backs for the little ones this time, because they look
cute. (The two older girl s' bonn ets were da rk blue with
bows to ma tch.) B's nex t bonnet wi ll be bl ack, because
she's ge tting to be a young lady now.
(These bonnets had a five-inch bonnet board ( M:
it's called bonnet board, a nd we buy it special. ) a nd
a soft back, with fairly regul a r soft pleats sewn in at
the edge of the board. A fold ed-type bow was sewn
across th e neck at the back. Strings came down from
a bout a t the ea rs. These strings are often tied just
under the chin, unlike those of the caps, which a re
never tigh t. )
M: The strings keep the bonnet from flyin g off,
es peciall y on th e girls. (She pins her cap on, as does
C, but bonnets usually need no pinning. )
(We moved on to a discuss ion of men' s clothing ; first,
suspenders. )
F: We always wear them. No belts a re worn, ever.
There are different styles of suspenders, in different
a reas, too. (We talked a bit about these, some with
one stra p, some with a " Y," some two epa ra te straps.
Historicall y, there were arguments between the sects
on th ese questions, but F . knew nothing of this. The
style worn in his family a nd generally In the a rea
is th e common one we know, of a "Y" In the back,
and two straps across the chest.)
F : They can be elasti c, or th ere a re some newer
ones of woven, simul ated leather. Some of the Amish
kee p their p a nts up with a n elastic strip across the
top of the trousers a t the back.
S : Wh at types of fastenings do you use ?
F: H ooks a nd eyes always on coats. Buttons on shirts
a nd pa nts. M a tching vests are always worn for dre s,
to go to town and especially to preaching service. They
fasten with hooks a nd eyes, m a tch the suit, ha ve a belt
for sha ping them (horizontall y) across the back.
S: When do boys sta rt wea ring vests?
F: They wear them to church as soon as th ey sta rt
wearing boy's clothes, at a year old or o.
( We then di scussed shirts. )
F : T hey' re always wh ite for church, for everybody.
Th y ca n be co lored [or work a nd a round home.
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G: Th a t' s the same as with us. M en wear white
shirts to be dres ed up .
S: M y hu sba nd h as to wear white every day to work.
G: Min e ca n wea r colorcd, but plain colored. For
reall y casua l, it ca n be a nything he wants.
M: White yo u think is dre ier, too, then. (M ore
discussion a nd compa ri ,on of our variation with occasion with th e Amish va riations; they were completely
un aware of our variations a nd our cu toms. )
F: We think white with bl ac k the dres iest of all ,
for both m en a nd wom en. (Shirts a re a lways button
style, but with pl ain coll a rs. )
F : Suits for men a re da rk blu e or blu e, usuall y, a
little lighter color for littler boys. (H e brought out one
of hi coats, a dark blu e herringbone a nd comme nted )
This one is a very pretty color. I a lways liked it.
M : (showing E's coat ) For a li ttle boy, th ere's a
different coat. H e has a velvet coll a r (simil a r in shape
to a girl's round pete r pan co ll ar, a nd bl ack velvet. )
F: After th a t, he has th e regul a r pl ain hi gh coll a r
(like a m a nd arin , not notched .)
F: So th ere a re three kind s of coll a rs. Pl ain , for
boys; pl ain , for ma rri ed men ; a nd the frock coat style.
S : Wait, wh a t's th e frock coat?
F : Now, we ca n talk abo ut that. The oth er coat is
for town a nd church, for boys. And for p lain wear for
men. It's the suit coat for men. At 16 years. a boy
gcts his first frock coat. It's for church onl y, until h e
is ma rried. Th en it is for dress for other things too.
(F brought out his frock coat. It is like a cutaway,
with a split tail, a slight pl eat a t center back, a nd a
pl ain cutaway colla r. F held it up to the la mp light
a nd gestured m e to come a nd look.
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" Plain" suits, ready made, are now sold at local stores in
the area. These varieties include lapel-less coat (similar to
the recent Nehru coat in high fashion) , left , and lapel coat
with standup collar vest, right. From a Hager's D epartment
Store catalogue of the 1950's , Even )Ioung Amishmen now
buy th eir wedding suits ready-made,
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F: It' s called silver-flecked . I really like it. It's really pretty. This type coll a r is called a " lay back."
G: It's like the old Prince Al bert coats.
M : H ow long ago?
G: I don't really know. (Some di scussion of tod ay's
form al dress wear for men, a nd th at of th e latter 19th
Century. F a nd M recognized the na me Prince Albert. )
S: Wh at abo ut other things? Ties? Socks?
M: Some of the boys wear bow ties.
F : " My beard hides it, so . . . I don't bother to
wear a ny.
S: Color?
F: Black. It' a n indi vidu al decision to wear one
or not. Some of the older men do too.
M : Socks a re da rk, a nd pl a in for dress. For other
tim es, there's some color , usu ally da rk to m atch the
trou ers, a nd som e decora tions. We buy them .
e: Th at's just like our m en. D a rk is dressier.

Man's
Suit
Coat
Collar

M: And you don't think deco ra tions are dressy,
either?
S:
o. It' s the same as with th e shirts. Pl ain equa ls
dres y. (General laughter ).
(The subj ec t of hats came up next.)
F: For summer, a nd wa rm weather, white straw
hats. For work, for sun protection, for play for the
boys. I bought my last one a t Stuckey's. (General
laughter.) F said the straw hat was the normal pri ce,
howeve r, not the tourist price.
S: Are there any straw hat still homemade?
M: W e know a wom a n in L andis V a ll ey who still
docs it. We just buy them, thouO"h.
F: For winter we wear the bl ack felt ones. Always
for dress, with a suit, so for church or for to wn for men.
M: E just got his first "town ha t." (Little E came
in wea ring his black h a t, a nd bea ming.)
Child: It's his first one, a nd now he doesn't want
to take it off again. Another child: I'm on m y second
one.
F: For school and for ice-skating the boys h ave
regular caps, with fur on the ear-pieces that pull down.
M: They come from the regul a r stores in town, but
I ge t black for them. I did see one Ami sh boy with a
red one.
F: Twenty years ago you saw very few caps on boys.
They a ll wore hats then, arne as th e men.
ow there
are lots of caps.
M: Lots of them have dark, knitted stocking caps,
wool.
ot bright colors usua lly like the other children,
though.
(Someone was asked to get one of V's baby caps.
It was a round, knitted or crocheted one of cotton .
fitted, a nd with strings. D ark blue.)
( omeone brought in a p air of trousers to show th e
method of closing. It was called a flap cIo ing, or a
bu tton closing.)

Button
Closing
for Men's
Trousers

M: The legs are a littl e na rrowe r now than they
used to be.
G: So are the ones our m en wear.
M: W ell, I guess it goes out of style, in , out, and
th en it's in again. The same with cuffs. They used
to be never worn. I notice that some of the younger
men have little cuffs. (Discu sion of the nuisa nce va lue
of cu ffs, by S, G, a nd boys who have just come in from
ice-skating, 8-9: 30 p .m. on a Saturday night, and
wiener roasting a nd toasting of th emselves by a big
bonfire beside the neighbourhood creek. All children,
including 4 a nd 5 year olds, were introduced as th ey
entered, bu t not all spoke to me.
F : Trouse rs a re never iron ed, so I guess they look
baggy to yo u.

S: What about ha ir cu ts for men? We ta lked about
girl' s hair.
F: It's callcd a straight cut. It's not a shingle. W e
don't do that. But there a re individu al differences on
. hingles in some pl aces.
S: Do you cut th e boys' hair?
F: Yes, a nd M cu ts mine.
S: Is it reall y cut aro und a bowl like in a story I
read once?
F ( laug hing):
0, I've never done th a t. You don't
part it, though. It just ha ngs.
M: I gu ess our boys are right m style now, with
their long hair.
F: Yes, it used to be that th ey were different, and
their ha ir was mu ch longer. Now a ll the boys look
alik e.
G: W ell , may be some of your boys' ha ir is even
shorter than some of the styles tod ay (Some general
discuss ion of this point. )
F: It's up to the individu al. I like to taper the
boys' a little because it looks a little nea ter.
S: Wh a t a bout beards?
F : M en a ll wear a full beard, no mou staches, after
they are m a rried . It goes from "ear to ear," they say.
M : Th ey're clean-shaven before m a rriage.
F: Wh en my fa ther was a young ma n, the Amish
wore beards also as boys, before they ma rried. Style
change.
G: Do you know why you don't ever wear moustaches? I wonder if it is rela ted to th e fact that in
th e 19th Century milita ry men wore moustac hes and
no bea rds, a nd the Amish wanted to be different?
(F a nd M thought tha t was interesting, but didn't
think that it had a nything mu ch to do with the
custom . )
( I asked if they knew any reasons why any of the
uses had sta rted .) F aid th ere was a Biblical reason
for beards, in Ezra. M said the Bible said no jewelry,
and that was why they use hooks, and no buttons for
wome n. Buttons would be a deco ration, a nd decoration
was not allowed.
F : I think th e pl ain cut suit was actuall y in style
a whil e ago.
G: Yes, I think something like it wa . and call ed
the "m ilitary cut."
M : I read somewhere tha t bo nn ets were in style a
long time ago, and th a t all women wore th em , not
just plain wome n. (F an d M had some vague notions
of costum e hi tory, a nd interest in th e ideas we could
give them .)
I wish I cou ld convey tha t this was a lively, fastmoving, fun co nversation. It went so fast that I was
ha rd put to get the fac ts of costume details, let alone
a ll the comments a nd di alogue. There was a great
deal of fri endl y di alogue, with th e children a nd among
the ad ult , which was impos ible to get in the notebook, an d not just becaus of its speed. It is acceptable to ta ke notes on facts, but not on ju t talk, I felt.
W a ll had a good time, though. I h ave tried to put
in some of the fun , both here a nd in the introdu ction.
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Sp ecialti es of Pennsylvania Dutch Cookery all served with table syrup or powdered sugar.
Pictured on center plates,
from left to right, are
Slla'vely Sticks, Funnel
Cakes and Bow Ties. Th e
Snavely Sticks and Bow
Ties are made from the
same dough and d iffer
only in shape.

Sticky - But We Love It
By EDNA EBY HELLER
A tr m ndous a mount of yrup a nd molasses is used
in th e day to day cookery of the Pen nsylvania Dutch.
Every Dutchma n is ex tremely fond of the molasses
Ravor, in cooking or at the table. H e spreads table
syru p on bread almost a often as he eats jell y bread.
H e pours it on fri ed mush, scrapple, meat pudding,
cornmeal, ri ce, a nd potato p a ncakes, A few even pour
it ove r shoo- Ry pie as they eat it One of the most
interesti ng uses is on egg cheese, a n unusual cheese
peculiar to this a r a, Syrup is the customary ac ompaniment for this, whether the cheese is eaten with a
fork or sp read on bread a nd covered with syrup ,
Mu ch syrup is co nsumed as a topp ing for deep fried
foods, It is u ed on Funnel Cak s, Shrove Tuesday
F a nac hts, P lowlin es, K asha Ku cha, Snavely Sticks,
a nd Doughnuts, a ll of which a re fri ed in deep fat
Batter foods like cherry fritters or apple fritters also
get a syrup topping, Years ago syrup was used on
elderberry blossom fritters a nd d a ndeli on Rower fritters
but not ma ny fry these a nymore,
H ave you ever taken syrup with su lphur as a home
remedy? For generations it has been used as a spring
ton ic to ward off that all -offensive spring curse of laziness th a t dares not slow down the hard-workin g Pennsy lva ni a Dutchma n, Instru ctions? Put p owdered ulphur on a tab l spoon, cover with syrup, a nd swallow,
A simpl e hom remedy for thinning the blood,
CONFU ION OF TERMS:

" M OLA SE "

AND ", YRUP"

In the eastern p art of P ennsylva ni a the misuse of
the word "molasses" has e tablished a co nfu sion th at
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ne ds clarification, Our earl y settl ers received shipments of molasse from th e Ba rbados long before syrup
was made from co rn in our cou ntry, It was probably
th e a rrival of th e dark corn syrup that started the mixup, T o the Penn sylva nia Dutch it was molasses, At
the pre ent time they a re still using tabl e syrup and
calling it molas es,
The difference between these two items can easily
be exp lained , M olasses is derived from sugar cane,
Table syrup comes from co rn, V ermont M aid Syrup,
a commercial variety, is sugar sy rup plu s maple sugar
syrup , But table syrup ha been call ed "molasses" for
genera tions,
USES OF " M OLASSES" AND " SYR UP"

" I s molasses used only [or baking?" "Is sy rup for
table u e only?" N o, the a nswer is not so simple,
M olasse is for cooking and baking only, but sy rup is
us d on foods at the ta bl e a nd for baking, The variety
of brand na mes availa ble has furth er ompli ated the
situ a tion, In P ennsy lva ni a th e comm on brand nam es
for sy rups a re: Turkey, King, and K a ro, (I wonder
wh y th ey a ll have the "K" sound,) K a ro is a n ational
produ ct but Turkey a nd King syrups are only m arketed
in the astern p a rt of the United Sta tes, Two kinds of
K aro, generall y sid e by side on the grocery shelf, raise
another question for xpla nation, Light or white corn
syrup is straight co rn syrup to be used for ca ndy or
icings, The darker syrup th a t h as a hundred uses is
80 to 90% co rn syrup with 10 to 20 % refin er' s syrup
added ,

''''eb ter tells us that "molasses is thick, brown, or
dark colored viscid syrup which dra ins from sugar in
the process of ma nufacture. " I t is commonly call ed
ew Orl eans M olasses a nd often desig na ted as "Baking
M olasses". It is mu ch too bitter to be used as a table
syrup but dclightful for baing ginge rbread, ginger snaps,
and some shoo-fl y pie recipe .
For ma ny years the Shoo-fly Pie has been described
as a mol asses cake in a pastry shell, but this is not alway the case. M a ny shoo-fly pics are made with sy rup
instead of molasses. For th e dry shoo-fl y pie which contains very littl e mol asse, the strong flavo red baking
molasses (Brer R ab bit- Green La bel ) can be u sed successfully. For the gooey type, which has as much as
12 cup of mol asses per pie, the mild fl avo red (Brer
R a bbit- Gold L abel, or Gra ndm a's W est I ndies M olasses) is prefera bl e. H owever, m a ny shoo-flies are m ade
with syrup, such as Turkey, King, K aro (Blu e L abel ),
Alga, or Peni ck. M any others h ave a combin ation of
molasses and syrup. All shoo-flies have one or the other,
or both.
''''HAT IS HA PPEN I NG TO "BARREL M O LAS SES"?

In the not-too-distan t-future syrup in a barrel m ay
be just a nother nostalgic memo ry. The J. Stromeyer
Co. , 429
. Third Street, Phil adelphia, claims to be
the on ly p acker of all the barrel syr up that is sold in
th e Pennsylvania Dutch country. In a recent interview
with one of the compa ny officers, North A. Woodhead,
Jr., he pointed out that the price of barrels is almost
prohibitive in this age of competiti ve packaging. The
scarcity of syrup pumps used in these barrels poses a
probl em too, for they a re no longer manufactured. In
the last five years, having been inspired by fast growing
tourism, the grocers in the Pennsylvani a Dutch country

Edna Eby H eller lifting Snavely Sticks out of the d eep
fat fr yer. Sticks are dipped into table syrup as they are
eaten.

Tabl e syrup, the d elightful accompaniment to Pennsylvania Dutch Egg Cheese, is shown here with the cheese
mold.

towns h ave moved the syrup barrels ( locally referred
to as " molasses barrels" ) from the storage room to the
front of the store. M a ny tou rists a re u sua ll y delighted
to be able to watch Mr. Grocer pump the syrup into
the jar th ey will earry along with th eir other souvenirs.
If a nd when ba rrels are no longer avail able, there
wi ll be ma ny disappoi nted Pennsylvan ia Dutch hou se wives . They need not be though . Mr. Woodhead,
of J. Stromeyer Co., m a nufacturers of Turkey Syrup,
declares th at the on ly difference in th e syrup sold
from the barrel i the difference in coloring. Ba rrel
syrup is darker than the Turkey syrup in jars. This
will be a shock to the ladies who h ave been driving an
extra five mi les for wha t they thought was molasses
with an extra special flavor. Well, now they know
better. And 0 do you and 1.
EGG CHEES E

(2 molds )
2 quarts milk
2 tablespoons cornstarch

4 eggs, beaten

2

Y2

cups buttermilk

H eat milk, exccpt V4 cup. In a med ium sized
bowl, add the m il k (V4 cup) to the cornsta rch a nd
stir un ti.1 smooth . Add th e beaten eggs, and th e
buttermdk. When th e heated milk is a lm ost boiling, pour the egg a nd buttermilk mixture into it.
All ow this to simmer over low hea t for 45 minutes
sti rring freq uently to prevent s a rching. P our int~
two stra iners or chee e molds, a nd let drain for
several hours. Chi ll. Put on tabl e in one unit as
un molded . Serve wit h table syrup.
CORN

I tablespoon salt
2 cups cornmeal

M E AL

M US H

2 cups co ld water
4 cups boiling water

Add sa lt to the cornmeal a nd mix thoroughly with
the co ld water. M easure 4 cu ps water into th e
top of the double boil er. Bring to a boil over direc t
heat. Sl owly ad d the meal m ixture to it ' stirrin ,g
constant I y. Cover a nd cook over hot water fo r 2
hours, stirring 3 or 4 times . This ca n be eaten
wit~ sugar. a nd mi lk poured ov r it or p oured
wh de hot Into a loaf pan. When cold cut into
Y2 inch thick sli ces. Fry slow ly in hot s'h ortening.
When nice ly browned, serve wit h table syru jJ.
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The

Foll~

Festival SeIllinars:

FOLI{ ART and
ANTIQUE COLLECTING
By MARTHA S. BEST
[Each year a t the Folk Festival , in the Seminar T ent,
daily prog rams are staged on various aspects of Pennsylva nia Dutch folk- culture, with discussion a nd a nalysis by academic experts a nd practising craftsmen.
Subj ects covered include Plain Dutch Costume a nd
Folkways, House and Barn Architecture a nd its R estoration, Funeral L ore of the Dutch Country, O ccult
Beliefs, and Antiques a nd Folk Art. Since we have
described the seminars on Crafts a nd Customs of the
Year in last year's Folk Festival Program (Pennsylvania
Folklife, XVIII:4, Summer 1969, 9-1 3), this summer
we are featuring the seminars on Folk Art a nd Antique
Collecting. We have asked M a rtha S. Best, long-time
participant at the Festival, to write the program notes.
- EDITOR.]

Mrs. Lois Harting of
Lancaster is the Festival's Fraktur Scrivener.
Preserving the ancient
Pennsyl-vania German
art of "frakturing"manuscript art in colored inks - she makes
"T aufscheins" (baptismal certificates) ,
"Trauscheins" (wedding certificates) , and
"Hauss egen" (house
blessings) for the present generation.
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THE FOLK ART SEMINAR

Consta ntine K ermes, Lancaster artist listed in Who's
Wh o in American Art, a nd whose work has been a part
of the Pennsylva nia Dutch Folk Festival a nnu ally since
1961 , is M aster of Ceremonies for this program.
Mr. K ermes sta tes tha t life in its essentials remains
the same no m a tter wha t the conditions of society or
the extent of technical advances. H e expresses in paint
the basic way of life of the Amish p eople who exist in
the midst of our industrialized society.'
'For the work of C onstantine K ermes, Greek ico n-painter
wh o has adopted th e Amish as one of his princip al subjects,
see " Ami sh Album," Pennsylvania Folklife, XV :4 (Summer

1966 ), 2-5 .

Harry F. Stauffer,
Printer and Tinker,
of Farmersville,
Lancaster County,
operating the Ramage Press at the
Folk Festival.

FRAKT U R ARTI S TRY

" 'Fraktur,' from the L a tin word for a 'break,' refers
to the letters of the alphabet which appear broken. A
form of peasant art, it was used to keep records until
the government established such agencies as the bureaus
of vital statistics. Included in Fraktur a re taufscheins
'( birth or baptismal certificates ) , house blessings, pages
in the Bible, and song books," says Lois H arting, the
Festival's fraktur scrivener.
Early Fraktur was done by ha nd . The drawings were
made with quill pens a nd decora ted with watercolor.
Later ones were done p a rtly by block printing and the
color was filled in by ha nd . These a rtistic endeavors
were made by the schoolm aster, clergym an, or itinerant
scribe. In the rural a reas, the families looked forward
to the visit of the scribe who would do the Fra ktur to
reco rd the births of children born since hi s last trip.
Each Fraktur writer had his own m otifs, but he
added variations to his basic designs. Again and again,

we see the Pennsylvania Dutch heart, the distlefink,
rising suns, urns, angels, a nd flowers of every shape
or form.'
THE BROADSIDE PRINTE R

H a rry F. Stauffer, our printer from the village of
F a rmersville, Lancaster County, says tha t he is both
"Printer a nd Tinker - Printing as the spirit moves.
Tinkering as the occasion require. Commercial work
not executed" .
The broadsides he prints were proj ects, at the F olk
Festival, to demonstra te printing on a n iron h a nd-press,
a R amage Phil adelphia Press from before the Civil War.
Broadsides printed during his many years at the
F estival include:
'The most recent analysis of Fraktur, its symbols and meanin g, appears in Don Yoder, V ernon S. Gunnion, and Carrol\ J.
H opf, editors, Pennsylvania German Fraktur and Color Drawings (L ancaster, Pennsylvania : Pennsylvania Farm Museum,
1969).
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A Stauff er Broadside, H enry Harbaugh's dialect poe m, " D er ait e Feierheerd JJ (Th e Old H earth-Fire) with
English tramlrltioll, print ed at the Folk Festival in 1969,

Ephrata Cloister
Christmas Greeting
of 1769, reprillted
in 1969 by Harry
F, Stauffer 012 the
Ephrata Press ,
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D er Alte Feierheerd (The Old H earth Fire)
Die Alt H eem et (Th e Old Homestead )
Das All S chulhaus An D er Krick (The Old
School House At The Creek )
D ie Alt Miehl (The Old Mill )
All of these contain verses from Pennsylva nia Dutch
poems by Dr. H enry H a rbaugh ( 1817-1867 ), Preacher,
T eacher, Editor, a nd Poet. They a re among the earliest
literary production of our local speech.
H e also prints copies of a n English tra nslation of a
H immelsbrie f or " Letter From God Himself" .
VICTORIAN CALLIGRAPHIC DRAWING

Shaded a nd unshaded lines a nd fa nciful helixes help
John Bech tel to create his calligraphic masterpieces.
And masterpieces they a re, whether you look a t the
written message, the lay-out of the page or the delinea ted birds a nd fl owers on note-papers and envelopes.
In addition to a fin e pen and supple wrist, our handwriting a rtist seems to have a n inborn ability to do
his work.
Eleve n years ago, John retired from fa rming a nd
sta rted to do Fraktur a nd name-ca rd writing. H e
remains vitall y interested in farm life and in the
Grange. In June 1967 at the Pennsylvania State
Gra nge Leadership meeting at Gettysburg, three cita tions that he had made were presented to: National
Gra nge M aster Hirshel Newsom ; Pennsylvania Sta te
Gra nge M aster John Scott; and Howard Bonser, State
University. On J a nuary 31, 1968, the N ational Grange
presented a cita tion to President a nd Mrs. J ohnson.
Mr. a nd Mrs. Bechtel were a t the White House to
witness the presenta tion as Mr. Bechtel h ad p enned
the cita tion.
Q U ILTING AS F OLK ART

Mrs. Ellen Dry recalled th at winter was the favorite
season for quilting pa rties in priva te homes. Sometimes
quilting lasted a whol e day, the hostess serving a sumptuous meal. Today most of the quilting is done by the
Lad ies Aid Societies of th e Churches. The charge for
the quilting is based on the number of yards of thread
used. Pa tterns for the quilting were scall ops, snails,
tulips, sweet peas, roses, and - the ch ain for the border.
The qu il ts can be classed in four catego ries: the
appliqued, the piece-pa tchwork, the embroidered, and
the pure white with intricate markings.'
TOLEWARE-PAINTING

Mrs. M a bel Wells feels that some tolewa re is natively
Pennsylva nia Dutch.
The tin used for it is not the same kind as the tin
used in kitchen utensils. Instead it is a thin-sheet iron
tha t has been tin-coated.
Prior to the p ainting, Mrs. Wells appli es a thinned,
colored varnish to the a rticle being decorated to give
it a translucent effect.
She decora tes anything ranging from bread trays, tea
caddies, docum ent boxes, to drinking cups in bold colors
of red, yellow, and g;reen on a solid black.
' For Pen nsylvania Dutch quiltin g fashions and pa tterns, see
Earl F. Rob acker, "Piece-Patch Artistry," Pennsyl vania Folklife, XIII: 3 {July 1969 ), 2-10.

Mrs. Mabel Wells of Lancaster County preser·ves
the early American folk art of toleware painting.
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nice". Identical symbols have appeared on birth certificates, sgraffito plates, tombstones, dower chests a nd
the like. Mr. Claypole paints signs with the traditional
stars and hearts, but has added also his own modern
version with tulips and dis tel finks.
So you don't have a barn? Tod ay the sta rs are drawn
on water-proof a nd fire-proof H omosote board. F asten
these circula r designs on your garage, schools, a nd th e
interior of your playrooms or offices.
ANTIQUES

Three folk art specialists at the first Folk Festival seminars on Pennsylvania German folk arts, in 1952. Left
to right: Dr. Donald Shelley, Frances Lichten, and Dr.
Ear! F. Robacker.
THE "HEX SIGN" PAINTER

"To draw a nd paint a sta r on a barn would take a
painter an eight-hour day," recall ed J ohn Claypole.
These stars were never "hex signs" but were an expression of pride in the homestead a nd "chust for

AND

FOLK

ART

On certain afternoons during the F estival, Dr. Ea rl
F . a nd Ada F . R obacker lecture informally on folk a rt
objects of the Dutch Country, drawing on their extensive personal collection for "live" illustrations. Such
broad categories as copper, tin, a nd iron, carved a nd /
or painted wooden objects, early pottery, ha nd-drawn
and colored documents ("Fraktur" ), and samplers,
show towels an d quilts a nd coverlets a re included.
The objects they show tend to feature hearts, tulips,
stars, birds, and other typical Pennsylvania Dutch
decoration.
Their observations grow out of long and thorough
research into American folk arts and lifelong participation in the fascina ting game of antique collecting.

Johnn y Claypoole, the H ex Sign Painter at the Folk Festival. Suburban America has discovered the
" hex signs" painted 01Z the forebays of Penns,,zvania German barns "chust for nice". These panels
include both traditional and modernized designs.
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Floyd Feick and band sound off
with the "Kutztown Reel" for hoe
downing and jigging.

Johnn y Brendel preparing to reenact the 1809 hanging of Susanna Cox. The event produced
Pennsylvania's 1110St widespread
ballad, "The Sad and Mournful
Tale of Susanna Cox."

Sounds of the Festival include old-time hymn tunes
played by Gordon Eby with Har'vest Home display
in background.
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Sh eep, black and white, were
part of the farm child's world.
Quilts by champion quilters from the length and
breadth of the Dutch Country are for sale at the
Festival.
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Two Dutch cooks, D oroth y Miller and
Esther D eLong, ladle Ollt the "s clmitz un
gn eppJJ and other Dutch specialties.
East er eggs o f the fall cy variet y.
D ecorator : Barbara B omberger.

Fraktur artist Dian N oll ex ecut es a fan cy tulip. Fraktur is
the prize Pennsyl vania German contribution t o America's
folk arts.
D yes fr om roots and barks are //Sed t o color yarn ill /raditi onal tints. H ere Barbara Foust clem onS/Tat es th e
process.
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Th rifty Dutch farm f olk find uses fOT castoff
and throwaway mate1·ials. H ere farm wife Maggie Stottlet makes a co rn shuck mat.

Ruth M essner d em onstrates punch ed tinware lantern
complete with Dutch dist elfillk and tulip d esigns.

H el en lVerley mak es stllrd), kit chen
brooms from native broom conI.

Soft Pretzels, long fa vorit es in th e Dlltch COli/d ry are
twist ed here by LeR oy Fitting alld Margar et Mllmma.
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Lamp-maker Jos eph M essersmith demonstrates his wares.

Anllie Adam and Elda Tr exler march on th e Fourth
of July. The " Fantastical Pa.rade" was a t1·aditio1lal
form of rural m errymaking to celebrate th e nation' s birthday.

Dais), Sechler, the Chicken Lore lady,
marches with the Fantastical Parade.
Annie Everett and Mab el Snyd er model Victorian mourning costum es at the Fun eral Lore T ent.

Festival women participating in Customs of
the Y ear Semi1lar.
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The Festival and its Sponsorship
The Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festival is sponsored by the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a non-profit corporation. Purpose of the Society is three-fold: collecting the lore of the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania; studying and archiving it;
and making it available to the public.
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DUTCH FOLK-CULTURE

12:00
12:30
1:00
1:30
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
4:30

NOON
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.
P. M.

Introduction to the Plain Dutch
Crafts and Craftsmen of the Dutch Country
Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Art
Herbs, Almanacs, Witchcraft and Powwowing
Customs of the Year
Funeral Lore of the Dutch Country
Folk Architecture and House Restoration
Mennonite, Amish and Brethren Culture
Snake Lore
Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Music
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Publication of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society
The Society's periodical, PENNSYL VANIA FOLK·
LIFE, n ow in the twentieth year, is published quarterly,
Each issue has 48
in Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer.
p ages or more of text, and is profusely illustrated.
Subjects covered include: architecture, cookery, costume,
customs of the year, folk art afl(~ antiques, folk dancing, folk
medicine, folk literature, folk religion, folk speech, homemaking lore, recreation, superstitions, traditional farm and
craft practices, and transportation lore.
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To Become a Subscriber to the Society's Periodical,

PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE
($4.00 a Year; Single Copies $1.50)

PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLIFE SOCIETY
Box 1053, Lancaster, Pennsylvania
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NAME _____________________________
ADDRESS ___________________________
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ZIP CODE _ _ __

Place-Green Chair
Time- 1 :30 & 4:30

11 :00-12:30

COUNTRY

12:30- 1:00

FOOD SPI

1:00- 2:30

Songs by
Music by
and Penn

2:30- 4:15

Major Fol

R uth Yoder and Amo s F isher
exchange t r aditional Amish
weddin g vows .

Place-Balloon
Time-6 :00 P.M.

II~J~~I':

Old-fas h io n e d balloon asce n s ion
simi la r to those d o n e in th e
Dut c h Co untry in
th e 1870 s.

(S ee P age

4:15- 6:00

COUNTR'I

6:00- 7:00

Intermissi,

7:00- 7:30

HEIDELBEI

7:30- 9:15

Major Fol

II.~H~I·

(S ee P age

Place-Horse Tent
Time-1 :00 P.M.
A c tu a l sho e ing of horse s as
don e in th e P e nn sy lva ni a D ut c h
co untry of y es t e ry ea r.

BUTCHERING

COUNTRY AUCTION

Place-Butcher shop
Time-12 :30 to 6 :00

Place-Main Stage
Time-11 :00 to 12:30 &
4:15 to 6:00 P.M.

D e m,;, n stration of ho g-b ut c h e rin g
includ in g th e ma k ing of
po n ho.s and sausage .

Auctioneers i n action. selli n g a
variety of articles from th e
Pe nn sy lvania D utch area .

Place-Sheep Pen
Time-12:00 A.M.
Sh ea r i n g of sh eep a nd s ub sequ e nt us e o f th e wool
in v ege tabl e d ye in g.

CHILDREN'S GAMES
Place-Hay wagon
Time-12 :00 to 5 :00
C hildr e n und e r 12 years a r e in vit e d to join in th e playing of
th e tr ad iti o n a l Dut c h
c hildr e n· s ga m es.

Jlllle 27.
Jllly 1..2.. j!8"29.. 30
/(Urlro~"S, 1970

'II, PA.

CTION
TIES at the Festival
BROOKS,
IELBERG POLKA BAND
nia Dutch HUMOR
itival Presentation:
E MASTER"

Place-Quilting Building
Time- 9 :00 to 7 :00
D e monstration of the art of
quilting . All quilts e ntered in
the c ontest are on display
and for sale .

•PA. DUTCH COOKING
AND CANNING
Place-Country Kitchen
Time-l 0 :00 to 7 :00

CTION

Pre p a rati o n
of
typi ca l Pa .
Dut c h m e al s , includin g daily
m e nu s with fa vorit e r ecipes.

OLKA BAND
itival Presentation:
E MASTER"

Place-Grange Building
Time-9 :00 to 7 :00
Ei g ht local Gran ge organiza tion s di s play produ c ts from
P e nn s ylvania Du t c h farms.

Place-Hutch
Time-l 2 :30 & 5:30
William P e nn pre sid e s at
P e nn sylvania ' s mo s t fam ou s wit c h c r a ft trial-1684 .

SQUARE DANCING,
HOEDOWNING & JIGGING
Place-Hoedown Stage
Time-12 :00 to 5 :00 P.M.
Place-Gallows
Time-ll :30 & 3 :30
T he h a n gi n g of S u sa nn a
Cox f or i nfa nti ci d e , r ee n acti n g P e nn sylvania' 8 mo s t
f a m ous execution , 1809 .

Eve ryo ne In vited to D ance!
D emonstrations and In structi ons furni shed by
cham pionsh ip H oedown and Jigg ing T eams.

CONTEST: 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

2:30 P. M. and 7:30 P. M. on MAIN STAGE
A documentary epic of the Old Order Aluish
struggle to survive three centuries of change
Written and Directed by Brad S moker
Music and Music Direction by Glen Morgan
Scene One :

"For Today-What Does The Almanac Say?"
Lancaster County, P enn sylvania, Saturday.
" Tha t's The Way The World Goe s" ... . . .. . .. .. . . .. Group
" V exed With A Hex " ....... . ...... .. . Rainey , Yonne , Girls
" Blue Gate, Tell M e. " . ... ... . ............ .. Nancy & Aaron

Scene Two :

A "Go-To-Meeting" Sunday.
" 's Lob g'sa n g" (Hymn of Praise) ......... .. ...... . Group
" Where Will W e Go ?" .. .. ....... .. ... . ..... . . . ... Group

Scene Thl'ee:

Europe, 1650,
" Gonna Find That Freedom Land " .. . . . . ... . . . .. . ... Men
" This Land Is God 's Land" . ... ... ... . . . . .. . . .. . . .. Group

Scene FoUl':

Lancastel' County, Sunday,
" On A Sunday Afte r noon " ... ... ..... .. .. . ..... . .... Group
"It's A World , Wh at A World " ...... . . ... ........ .. Cain

Scen e Five :

Market Day, On e Week Later,
" Much Dutch Touch" ... . . . . . . . . ... Rainey , Yonne, Group

Scen e Six :

A SatUl'day Night Singing,
" Seven Sweets and Seven Sours" .. . ...... . .......... Group

Scen e Seven:

Wedding Da y. Thursday,
"I Ain 't Never Gonna Marry" ..... . ..... . Rainey and Y onne
" What Is A Man? " . . . ... . . . ... . .. Aaron , Cain, Mary & Joel

Scen e Eight:

The School Qu estion and th e Courts,
" Where Will We Go ?" . . . . .. . .. . . . . ...... ... . . . . . . . Group

The history of the Amish in Europe, the ideas and concepts of their religion,
their mode of life, the church service and its music-all of these are authentic. Although the young Amish dance at their Sunday evening froli cs, we ha v e supplemented the accurate information of the Amish with choreographed dances
and background music for their pageantry v alues. We do not believe this will
divert from the honesty of information portrayed about the Amish.
-B r a d S m ok e r.

About The Authors:
Bra d Sm oker , auth or a nd d irec t or rece ived an M.A. in
t hea tr e fr om Syr ac use Univ e rsi ty a nd now is pr ofesso r of t hea tre at t he Univ ers i t y of Rh ode I sland . T en
o th er sc ript s o f hi s have had co ll ege and co mmuni ty
th ea tre pro duc t ions.
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Gl en Morg an has a doc t orate of musi c fr om I ndi ana Unive rsity and orese ntly t eaches at Lycoming College. H e
and Mr. Sm ok er have rec ently produ ce d a mu sical about
th e Molly Magu i res , BLACK DIAMOND . Ot he r co moosi t i ons by Mr. Morgan in c lud e a cha mber ooera, ABRAHAM
& I SAAC S, a ca ntata. OLYMPIA REBOR N, and inci denta l
m us ic fo r m an y pl a ys.

4.mish Family from "Men of One Mast er" Pageant.

Costumed misses from Amish pageant pose in 20th-Century
Amish buggy. Old Order Amish use only horse-drawn transportation.

Amish courtship and w edding practices are dramatized
in th e Festival pageant and Amish wedding performance.

A tin y "Amish" pageant participant finds
the hay-wagon tougue a co n venient swin g.
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Constantine Kermes, nationally heralded portrayer of Amish life
painting and print, here demonst1'ates print-making,

tn

Walt er Shunk, d emonstrates one of man's
most ancient crafts each year to Festival
crowds.

Henry Hassler, d emonstrating the art of making
hooked rugs.

L est er Breinil1ger and son
"smoke" the beehives.
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The "Schnitzelbank" or carving bench features in Pennsylvania Dutch songs. H ere James Younkin d emonstrates its use.

A g)'andfather clock case in the
finishing stages by Clockmaker
Claude R eadinger.

Spinning fla x on the "s mall" or flax wheel d emonstrat ed
by Claude Oldt. lVool was splln on th e "great" or wool
wheel.
Steam engines w ere used on th e farm for many chores.
Here farm er Earl Diehl operates one us ed ill the
threshin g exhibit.
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Sh eepshearing was a Springtim e task on tbe farms of
Penns)ll vania. H ere Luther
Scbmuck er shows how it was
done witb hand clippers.

Championship groups from the Dutch Coun try swing partners on the Ho e Down Stage.
T he Grange Building, with prize exhibits of the homecfllming art from the domain of the Pennsylvania
Dutch farmwif e.

Th e Dut chman is
traditionally a hearty
eat er. H er e a farm
m eal is ser ve d in
t he Festival' s C01tntry Kit chen.
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19th-Century Ballooning Tradition
Continues at I(utztown Festival
By DODDS MEDDOCK

Just after one o'clock, the fourth of September , 1871,
a wiry young man dressed in the colorful tights of an
aerialist and sporting a lu sh John L. Sullivan handl ebar moustache clasped a trapeze bar lightly in his hand
and severed a heavy rope with the sharp sword he
held in the other hand. The man was Washington
Harrison Donaldson. The pl ace was the town square
of R ead ing, Pennsylvania. The trapeze was attached,
not to poles or onto a high wire, but to the load ring
of "The Aerostatic Flying Machine Comet."
The balloon shot into the sky before the wide eyes
of the clerks, farm ers, and children who packed the
square while Donaldson hung below the giant bag.
At a n altitud e of several thousand feet, the brave
aeronaut stood upright on the trapeze bar and bowed
deeply to the crowd , which, still being in awe, stayed
clear of the area in which the balloon had gently
rocked a few seconds before. The applause and hurrahs were clearly audible to Donaldson through what
was almost a mile of air separating them.
This was only Donaldson's second ascent in a balloon. H e had made his first ascension a few days
earlier, also from R eading, but that had been in the
traditional wicker basket and Donaldson was not one
to respect tradition for long. Already he had become
the first person in the world to ride a bicycle on a n
elevated tightwire at Phil adelphia in M ay of 1869. H e
had made over thirteen hundred performances on the
tightwire and his reputa tion as an aerialist exceeded
even that of the Frenchman, J ean-Francois Blondin,
who was heralded for his stunts on a wire over Niagara
Falls.
Donaldson was not satisfied with having p erformed
a feat which would have caused heart fa ilure in most
men. H e threw himself backwa rd and fell , catching
his ank les on the bar. With a spring, he was standing
up on the bar. Then he hung from the bar by his
neck, one hand, and even by one foot. H e continued
his dazzling perform a nce, feat a fter unheard-of feat,
high above the awe-struck crowd .
On this day, high a bove thc gentle rolling hills an d
quilt-patched fields of the Dutch fa rmers, th e career
of America's most colorful ba lloonist b gan. For the
next four years, D onaldson bl azed through the sk ies
of America, as if in imitation of that sta r with whose
name he had christened his first balloon.
At festivals an d ha rvest fa irs throughou t the East,
D onaldson a nd his " Aerostatic Flying M ac hines" be-

Author Meddock ascends in his
tire balloon, "Nimbus Secundus,"
trom Folk Festival Grounds.
Washington Hm'rison Donaldson ascends in the
Aerostatic Flying Machine "Comet" trom Reading, Pennsylvania,in 1871 as drawn by Carol A.
Muenich.
came a fea tured attraction. In a N ew J ersey resort,
Donaldson rode the ba lloon into the sky- stand ing on
top of the bag. In the summer of 187 3, again at
R eading, he fl ew a small balloon made from 225 yards
of wrapping pa per. When he had reached uffi ient
height he fired the balloon a nd then p a rachuted to
sa f ty below the fiery phere.
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The balloon "ComeL" had bee n constru cted for D onaldson by Profes or J ohn Wise, chief meteoro logist a t
Phil ade lphia's Frank lin I nstitute. Wise, like D onaldso n, had been born and grew up near Allentown.
P rofessor Wise was an aeronaut of great rek now n,
a nd was e teemed as a serious-minded ma n wh o made
ballooning a science, a nd, as a professional aerona ut
a nd meteoro logist, he m ade ballooning a tool of science.
As a result of experience gained in several h u ndred
ball oon Rights, Wise formul a ted a theory that grea t
rivers of fast-moving air fl owed hi gh a bove th e United
Sta tes from west to east. If properl y used, this invi sible
current would ena bl e a balloon to drift across the
Atl a ntic to the Old World , a nd perha ps even a round
the world. *
In 1872, whil e D onald son was touring the East Coas t
with his new silk balloon, M agenta, Wise was p la nning
how he might employ the high a ltitud e river of a ir
he had discove red in a n enterprise of unheard-of proportions. Wise had on his dra wing board the des ign
for a ball oon of some 600,000 cubic feet. Such a balloon would be la rge enough to keep several m en a nd
their suppli es aloft for a week. This was enough time,
Wise reasoned, to cross the Atl a ntic. Soon, the gia nt
balloon, " Atl a ntic," was christened. Ea rl y in 1874,
D ona ldson joined Wise in wha t was to be the adventure of the century : a n aeri al crossing of the Atl a ntic !
J ames a nd Ch a rl es Goodsell , publishers of the N ew
York Daily G rap hic, had made la rge investments in
the proj ect. As expenses increased, they convin ced
Donaldson to ma ke ma ny publi c demonstra tions with
the eq uipment. Wise, unhappy with what he considered to be unn ecessa ry interference with equipment
design and ma nufacture, a nd displeased with the growing emphasis on advertising ra ther than scienti fic val ues,
disengaged himself from the enterprise. Fin all y, on
O ctober 6, during a tri al fli ght, D onaldson left N ew
York C ity with two reporters, Alfred Ford a nd George
Lunt, a nd crashed in N ew Ca naan, Connecti cut. T he
entire proj ect was scrapped .
Th e next year was an active one for Donaldson. In
New York he had met the promote r of the century,
none other tha n Phineas T. Ba rnum . Ba rnum was
building M adison Square G a rd en to house his fa mous
" Grea t R oma n Hippodrom e a nd Politec hnic In stitute."
Don a ldso n toured the country with the Ba rnum circus
doing his thrilling act in the cloud s. In Pittsburgh
he took a whol e wedding p a rty aloft a nd the Ba rnum
equ estrienne, Eliza beth Wa lsh, became th e brid e of
the acrobat, Churl y Co lton. In N orfolk, V a .. he
cl imbed th e ne tting up the side of th e ball oon a nd
slashed the balloon with a pocket knife. D onaldso n
came down onl y a hundred yards from the ocea n's
edge un co nce rned a bout the fact tha t he had never
learned to swim .
*In fact, even tod ay this fea t has not b een accom plished .
H owever, a group of twenti eth century ball oonists from Phil ad elph ia, Mrs. Alfred W olf, Pe ter Pell eg rino, a nd Franci s
Shields. se rved as technical advisors and supp lied the b alloon,
"La Coquette," whi ch was hi ghli ghted in th e film "A round
th e W orld in Ei ghty D ays."
,
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Professor John Wise, renowned
aeronaut, constructed the " Comet"
for Donaldson.

lV ashington Donaldson ascends with marriage
party in the balloon P. T. Barnum from Cincinnati.
1874. (Contem porary woodcut.)

Whil e Wi se was a schol a rl y m a n, quie t a nd industriou s, a m a n of substance like many from gentle
Qu a ker families, Don aldso n a pproached life with gay
a ba ndon. His h a bits often a ngered the solemn neighbors ncar his fa mily home outside All entow n. In fact,
rumors of Donaldso n's a morous adventures in the air
preceded him where ver he went. As a gay, swashbuckling young bl ade Don aldson was a ttractive to
young ladies a nd he often fa vored them with a balloon voyage.
In th e spring of 1874, he was to make a flight for
the hometown folks a t Allentown. In the crowd was
a young a ttractive school teacher whom he invited to
join him in the basket of the balloon. After a gentle
ascent, the ba ll oon drifted lazil y over Allentown for
almos t a n hour before it drifted southwa rd toward the
horizon. The local children thought it was great fun
to foll ow the balloo n a nd they vied with each other
to catch the sand which the aeronaut cast over the
side to adjust his altitude. H owever, they return ed to
th e public sq uare with a considerably more unusual
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A TRU E ACCOUNT I,)F THEIR

I

;LAST BAL~,~ON VOYAGE!
I

TRAGIC DEATH
IN THE

BOISTEROUS WATERS OF LAKE MICHIGAN.
FROM PAPERS PICkEO UP IN THE LAKE WHICH THEY HAD THROWN
OVERBOARD PREVIOUS TO THEIR DEATH,

Jacket from Prof. Wise's account of the d eath
of D onaldson and Grimwood.
(Courtesy Chicago Hist orical Society Library.)

catch than sand: a lady's bonnet and a delicate shoe.
Upon his descent, the town magistrates escorted D onaldson, ba lloon, and equipment to the town limits.
History doesn't record the fate of the young school
teacher.
Professor Wise lived a long and fruitful li fe, and
contributed substantia lly to our knowledge of wea ther
cond itions. When Wise was 71 years old he made an
ascent from Lindell Park, St. Louis. Tha t evening his
balloon was seen crossing over L ake Mich igan west of
Michigan City, I ndiana. Prof. Wise and his balloon
were never seen agai n. D onaldson met a remarkably
simil ar fate at a much younger age.
In July of 1875 Don aldson was making a number
of ascents in Chicago to promote a nd advertise P. T.
Barnum's ci rcus which was the sensation of the day.
For severa l days in mid-Ju ly the ball oon "P. T. Barnum V" would ascend from D earborn Park, then
located at Washington Street a nd Michigan Avenue,
near the lake front. Several newspaper repo rters wou ld
ride with D onaldson on each flight. Th e reporters
would then submit their thrilling copy and th e local
readers were packing Barnum's Hippodrome each evening.
At half-past four, Thursday evening, July 15, 18 75,
Donaldson ascended for the 136th time. His passenger

was Newton S. Grimwood , a cub reporter for the
Chicago Evening Journal. The balloon, containing
some 75,000 cubic feet of gas, wafted on a fresh southwesterly breeze a nd soon flo a ted out of sight over Lake
Michigan in the direction of the Michigan shore line.
At about 12:30 that night a confluence of co ld
Canadia n air and moist warm air from the lake created
a storm of enormous force. The next morning the
captain of the lum ber ship " Little G uide" reported
seeing a balloon briefly touch the water a t 7: 00 a.m .
some twelve miles north of C hicago a nd about thirty
mil es out from shore. H e reported that as they tried
to reach the balloon it suddenly shot above the clouds
a nd was lost to sight.
Nea r H yde Park, a few days later, a small bottlc
was found. The note it contained read as follows:
"Jul y 16 - 2 AM We cannot stay up more tha n an
hou r longer, as gas is rapid ly escap ing. N. S. G."
In August of th e same year, Grimwood's body was recovered from th e beach a t Stony Creek, Michigan. Also
recovered was a sma ll notebook in which Grimwood
had kept a log of the flight. H e wrote, " Prof. D . seems
to be a very pl easa nt gentleman , althou a philosopher
and an aeronaut . . . I cannot help refl ecting tha t if
we fall , we fall like Lu cifer, out of the heavens, &
tha t upon our a rrival on earth, or rather upon the
water- for we are over the middle of L ake M-we
would literally be dead . . . " D onaldson's body was
never recovered.
Although the history of ballooning in Pen nsylva nia
is rich and varied, the art of drifting, without any
control of direction, on each p.assing breeze lost ap peal
both as a sport and as a public attraction in the first
decades of the twentieth century. The sport lost appea l
as more and more electric lines criss-crossed the fa rm
lands, making ascents in balloons fill ed with explosive
gasses too da ngerous. At fairs, crowds wanted to see
heavier-than-air flying machines do spectacul a r feats
in the hands of daring young ba rn-stormers. Consequently, interest in lighter-tha n-a ir flying machines
decl ined to the point where the balloon became almost
forgotten . T he balloon ascension, once a comm on sight
at fairs a nd harvest festivals th roughout the E ast, is
today a ra re and u nus ua l sight. However, each year
this exciting an d colorful tradition is ca rried on a t
the Pennsylvania Dutch Folk Festiva l at Kutztown.
For several years these ascents were made by R obert
E. Trauger of K ellers C hurch, Bucks County, Pennsylvania. Bob fl ew a muslin smoke balloon of the sort
which dates back to the middle of the last century.
T he large bag wou ld be suspended from a scaffold
over a ho t sooty fire until a t last the balloon would
have sufficient lift a nd it would then be cut loose.
After a ride of a few minutes, Bob would selec t a n
open fi eld, cut away from the trapeze, a nd parachute
to safety.
I had mad e my very first balloon ascents under
Trauger's careful scrutiny from the pa tu res behind his
K ellers Church Granite W orks. Over the years we had
made ba ll oon ascents together at ma ny festivals in the
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East a nd Midwest. Since his tragic dea th in a ballooning accident, C aptain Ed Allen a nd I ha ve ca rried
on the tradition.
At Kutztown, a small fi eld on the festival commons
is preparcd as the launch site. L a te each afternoon
when the winds diminish a nd the h eat of the sun
cools, we carry the ba lloon with its wicker basket to
the center of the balloon fi eld a nd I se lect a g roup of
"ca nvasmen" from the large a udience gathered for the
ascensIOn .
These eanvasmen, as the ground crewmen a re known ,
a re instructed in their tasks by C a ptain Allen. At the
age of seventy-three, he is the cider sta tesman of
American aerosta tics, and frequently assists in the
infla tion a t importa nt ba ll oon ascents. A vetera n of
over 3,000 ba lloon ascensions himself, the ba lloo ning
tradition in the All en family d a tes to the time of the
Civil W a r when J ames and Ezra Allen made m a ny
importa nt ba lloon ascents as observers for the Union
Army Balloon Corps. They made numerou s asce nts
from the world's first a ircraft carrier, a n oval fl at
boat called "The George Washington Pa rke Curtis"
in the balloons "Eagle" and "Intrepid."
C aptain All en's long experience as an aeronaut (over
50 years ), a nd as a balloon fa bricator (almost 200 balloons ) is invaluable at an ascension . His knowledge
of the subtleties of the winds gua rantees a speedy inflation a nd successful ascent. H e is so vigorous and energetic on the balloon field that he has been known
to wear out ma ny younger assistants.
With assistance from the ca nvasm en, the balloon envelope is pull ed from a bag not much larger than a
sailor's sea bag. Although the limp envelope stretches
some sixty or seventy feet along the grass, its jumble
of silken color doesn't hint of the beautiful sh ape it
will soon form . Only the orna tely woven wicker basket

a ttached by suspension lines gives a hint of the true
fun ction of this a morphous pil e of fa bric.
D onaldson a nd Wise fill ed their balloons with hydrogen genera ted from clumsy leaden ba rrels, or with gas
from the towns' illumina ting gas pl a nts, or som etimes
with smoke and heated air from the fl ames of burning
ba rrel staves. Our ba lloon differs littl e from the very
earl y ones. H owever, since barrel staves a re a bit awkward in a small ba lloon basket, we use ta nks of propane
gas to heat the air in the balloon. By taking these
ta nks up with th e ba lloon, the air can be continuously
heated a nd it is no t necessa ry to parachute from the
ball oon. As no explosive lifting gas is used, infl ation
of the ball oon poses no haza rd to specta tors.
Infl a tion begins by vigorously flapping the mouth of
the ba lloon envelope. Th e mouth of the balloon is a
hole twelve feet in diameter at the bottom of the balloon envelope. As th e mouth is flapped, sma ll bubbles
of air work themselves through the fabric. Soon a
sm all bubbl e forms a t the top, or apex, of the balloon.
As this process continues, the balloon begins to fill up
like a child's rubber balloon. If there is some wind to
help, two men can hold the mouth of the balloon open
and the wind will support enough fabric so that it is
safe to light the burners.
The burners are attached to the suspension lines
above the wicker basket a nd some ten feet below the

Burner tubes turn white as
water freezes on them from
cooling effect of expanding
propane as air is heated to
inflate the balloon.

Aeronaut Meddock inspects
balloon envelope prior to inflation.

mouth of the balloon. During infla tion, the wicker
basket lies on its side and the burners rest on the
ground. The pilot sits behind the burners so tha t he
can direct the flames into the mou th of the balloon.
This is a delica te operation. Since the flame burns at
an average of 3600 degrees, it need only graze the balloon fabric to vaporize large ugly holes in the mouth
and sides of the balloon.
After the burners a re lighted, small bursts of flame
send bubble after bubble of heated air the length of
the cavern insid e the ba ll oon. The balloon slowly
begins to take shape as it fills with hot air. Gradually
more and more fabric is pulled out from the pile of
fabric on the ground. The balloon begins to take its
spherical shape. In higher winds this point in the inflation can be critical since thc balloon now forms
what is essentia ll y a gian t parachute with the wind
blowing directl y into its gaping mouth. If the ground
crew were to lose co ntrol, the balloon, burner, basket,
and pilot go for a bouncing ride throu gh whatever is
in the way until the rip panel a t the top of the balloon
can be opened to collapse the balloon.
As the balloon becomes light enough to support its
own weight, the canvasmen a llow th e balloon to lift
from its prone position on the ground . Eventually, no
pa rt of the fabric touches the ground and the balloon
lifts the basket and burners to a vertical position. The
exciting struggle to inflate the huge balloon is almost
over. I expectantly climb into the wicker basket.
As the light, heated air inside the balloon envelope
displaces the heavier unheated air, a surplu s lifting

The balloon's ground crewmen (canvasmen)
are recruited from visitors to the Folk Festival.

Ascent from Festival grounds, given direction by the
slightest breeze.

While the crew restrains balloon,
final adjustments of temperature
within balloon are made, varying between 150 and 200 degrees above unheated air. Photo by Jam es Baird
with Fish eye lens.
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Nomenclature Of liN imbus Secundus" fir e ballo on.
force is crea ted.-).' A few more blas ts from the burner
and the ba ll oon is read y to "weigh-off." I n thi s process
Capt. Allen a nd a n assistant hold the basket a nd all ow
it to lift as high as they can reach, then they p ull it
back down aga in. I adjust the burner pressure and
th e process is then repeated until it is detennined ex* "Nimbus Secundus" has a volum e of 30,000 cubi c feet.
Since air usually wei ghs about 75 pounds per 1,000 cu bi c
fee t, th e displacement of th e ba ll oon is abo ut 2,300 p ounds .
Since the unh ea ted air is di splaced by air heated to about
230 deg rees F., a n asce nti ve force equa l to 25 % o f th e weight
of th e unh eated air di spla cement or ove r 500 p ounds, is
ge nerated.

actly how much lift, or ascentive force the ball oon ' has.
This procedure insures th at the balloo n has sufficient
li ft to clear a ny obstacles close to the ground. On th e
other ha nd , if there is a n excess of ascentive force th e
aerostat may ri se so rapidl y th a t the stress becomes too
great for th e sea ms re ulting in a sky fuIl of tattered
fa bric.
At last all is in readiness. Captain All en nods his
a pproval. I give the tradition al comm a nd "Off a ll
hands I" a nd th e behemoth craft Roa ts gentl y into th e
sky. The gia nt ship whi ch h ad just reeled to a nd fro
with cac h gust as if it were orne monster caught in a
tra p, fra nticall y bent on escape, becomes a docil e,
fragi le bubbl e gently sailing on an invisible sea. A
spontaneous cheer erupts from th e crowd.
I look down at the faces becoming ever maIl er
below. I wave. They wave back. I m arvel a t th e
sensation. I am not fl ying. They a re fa lling away
from me. I am not moving. The earth is turning
slowly beneath my feet. I am safe. The basket does
not shudd er or rock. I t is stabl e and secu reo Th ere is
no noise. All is quiet. There is no height. I am as
secure as I have ever been. M ovement a nd noise,
height a nd fear a ll belong to that world below. A
cloud can not fall.
The whim of the wind determines the direction of
the voyage. As I pass over the town, I look a round
th e basket. T he fl ags and p ennants h ang limp- there
is no breeze-for th e balloon is now a part of th e
wind itself. A slight adj ustm ent of the burners and
th ere is nothing more to do . I am flo a ting-adrift in
a magic sai l. I peer over the side of the wicker ca r.
Below I see the ca refull y m anicured fi elds which refl ec t
th e hcritage of faithful orderliness so much a part of
the life style of the Pennsylva nia Dutch people.
As I watch the shadow of the balloon wiggle along
through the trees a nd shrubs startling a n occasion a l
bird or rabbit, I feel a kinship with those early pioneers
who ha red that mysterious love of flight which drove
I carus too near the sun.

d

If th e man euveri ng ve nt is open ed th e balloon
will quickly cool and start to de scen d . On ce al?ft,

/ ~ the balloon is carried to and fro by every passing

/

bree ze. Th e pilot has no control ov er the d irection

of his flight.
Wh en the air temperature insid e the balloon becom es
140 F. d egrees abov e that of the (ambient) outsid e
air, the balloon will lift over 500 Ib s. On ce in th e air, ~
sunlight ha s a " greenhou se" eff ect inside the balloon

and hel ps kee p the balloon in th e air. If Ih e balloon
floats unde r a cloud , it will chill rapidly and more fu e l

r--

~

mu st be used.

~

Since the light a ir insid e the balloon envelope d is plac es th e heavi er unheated
(ambi ent> air out sid e, a surplu s lifting forc e
is create d . By emp loying this si mple phy sical principle, Pilatr e de Rozi er on th e 21st
of Novemb er, 1783 , b ecam e th e first man

to fly . A Th e rmal Balloon ha s to b e he ld
down durin g inflation or it will sail into
obstructions on th e ground as if it were
a giant para ch ute .

Upon landing the d e fla tion port is ri pp ed op en ,

d e flating t he balloon . ~
Thi s pr event s pilot and
e quipm e nt from b eing

dragg ed through fi e lds
and fe nces.

ASCENSION OF A FREE BALLOON
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By careful control of
ga s te mp e rature a
gen tl e landing is insured and th e traditional glass of champagn e is not spilled .

JUMP-ROPE RHYMES
By MAC E. BARRICK
One of the earliest collections of American jumprope rhym es was tha t m ade by D . W . Thompson in
Southern Pennsylvania in 1929.1 Thompso n was then
a reporter for the Ca rlisle (Pennsylvania) Evening
Sentinel and invited children to send in their rhymes,
and they did so, because they enj oyed seeing their
names and rhym es in print. Nineteen of these rhymes
were eventually published in the Journal of American
Folklore (XLVII [1 934], 383-386 ) . M ost of them a re
used by children in many parts of th e country, a nd
several are still popul a r in South-Central Pennsylvania.
Jumping to rh ymes is a rela tive m odern phenomenon
in this a rea. Older residents do not remember doing it,'
though they do recall th a t occasionally na mes of boys
were called out while jumping to determine whom one
would m arry, the suggestion being tha t the boy on
who e name one missed the jump would be one's future
hu sba nd. Rh ymes did not become popul ar until th e
1920's, a nd ma ny of these sam e rh ymes a rc being used
by child re n today.
The present collection was m ade la rgely in June,
1963, from members of one famil y, Paul, J oanne, and
Fra nces H eishman, who then resided in H a rrisbu rg.
Additional rhymes collected from other inform ants
h ave been added .' Because the type of jumping th a t
accompanies each rhym e is not consistent throughou t
the a rea, no a ttempt h as been m ade to follow t he classifi cation systems suggested by Bruce R . Buckley and
R uth H awthorne, rather the rhym es are lister alphabetically by first line.'
1. I n the following rhyme, the second verse indicates
the typ e of jumping to be done, on one foot, two feet,
both feet and one h a nd touching the ground, then
' For a fa irl y complete bibliograp hy of jump-rope rh ymes,
see R oger Abra hams, " Some J ump -Rope R imes from Texas,"
Southern Folklore Quarterly, XXV II ( 1963), 196- 198.
' See "Games from the L it tl e R ed Sc hool H ouse," in T wo
Penny Ballads and Four D ollar Whiskey, ed . K . S. Gold stei n
a nd R . H . Byi ngton ( H atbo ro, 1966 ), p. 11 6.
' T he info rmants (with date of birth ) a re: BG- Ber th a
Gu tshall ( 1948 ); BL--M rs. Betty L ehma n ( 1949); EBM rs. Ella Ba rrick ( 1899- 1963 ); FH- Fra nces H eis hma n
( 1944 ); J B-Mrs. J ean Barrick ( 1933 ); JH- J oanne H eishman ( 1953 ); MB- M e10di Barrick (196 1); PH- Pa ul H eishman ( 1949 ); R G- R oxy G riffi e ( 1959 ) .
'Appearance of identical or simi la r rh ymes in the foll owi ng
representative coll ections has bee n ind icated:
Abra hams,
"Some J ump- Rope R imes from South Ph iladelphi a," K eys ton e
Folklore Quarterly, V III (1963), 3- 15 ; Abrahams, "Some
J ump-Rope R imes from Texas," Southern Folklore Q uarterly,
XXV II ( 1963 ), 196-213 ; Buck ley, " Ju mp-R ope Rh ymes. Suggestions for Classification a nd Study," K eys ton e Folklore
Q uarterly, XI ( 1966 ), 99- 11 1; Patr icia Evans, R im bles (Ga rden City,
.Y., 1961 ); H awt ho rn e, "Classifying Ju mp-R ope
Games," K eysto ne Folklore Quarterly, Xl ( 1966), 11 3- 126;
Ciarissa Smith, "J umping I nto Spring," Pennsylvan ia F olklife,
X V II :3 (Spring, 1968 ), 20-2 1 ; T hompson, "Some Pen nsylvania R ope-J umping R hymes," J ournal of A merican Folklo re,
X LV II ( 1934), 383-386; Carl Wi thers, A R ocket in M y
Pocket ( ew York , 1948).

" D own by the station where the green grass grows
..." Roxy Griffie, Tammy Nailor and Melodi Barrick jump American style.

finally both hands touching the ground . The first version nam es a H arrisburg newspaper because the informant was a delivery-boy for tha t p ap er.
a . Blondie and D agwood went downtown;
Blondie bought a n evening gown ;
D agwood bou ght a pair of shoes;
Cookie bought the E vening N ews,
And this is wh a t it said:
J ohnny jumps on one foo t, one foot, one foot,
Johnny jumps on two feet, two- feet, two feet,
J ohnny jumps on three feet, three feet, three feet,
J ohnny jumps on four feet, four feet, four feet,
And that is what it said .
(PH, H a rrisburg, June 1963. Abrahams
Philadelphia 11 ; Abra hams T exas 195;
H awthorn e 11 4; Smith 20 )
b. Blondie a nd D agwood went d o~ntown ,
Blondie got a n evening gown,
D agwood got the p ap er.
In the p aper it said:
Lady on one foot, one foot, one foot,
etc.
(RG, N ewville, March 1968)
2. In this a nd the following rhym e, as in many, the
jumper counts until th ere is a miss. The second version
was jumped to "Ocean Wa ves" (see below ). See also
No. 19.
a . Blue bells, cockle shell s,
Eevy, ivy, over.
M y fa ther is a butcher,
My mother cut the m eat.
I'm a little hot dog
Running down the street.
How m a ny miles can I run?
10, 20, 30, etc.
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(JH, Harrisburg, June 1963. Abrahams
T exas 198; Buckley 101; Smith 20. Cf.
Evans 51, Hawthorne 123. Se ond part
only, Withers 20)
b. Blue bells, cock-a-shells,
Eevy, ivy, over.
We like coffee, we like tea,
We like the boys and the boys like us.
(R G, Newville, M arc h 1965, September
1966 )
3. This is one of the most wide-spread jump-rope
rhymes and in most versions Cinderella "went upstairs"
(Evans 37, H awthorne 114, Thomp on 385). More
recently in Southern Pennsylvania she "went downtown," possibly under the influence of "Blondie and
Dagwood" above.
a. Cind erell a, dressed in yellow,
Went downtown to see her fellow.
How many kisses did he give her?
One, two, three, four, etc.
(JB, Newville [1940-44], June 1963. Abrahams T exas 199 ; Buckl ey 103; Smi th
20 ; Withers 65. Cf. H awthorne 114)
b. Cinderella, dressed in yellow,
W ent downtown to see her fellow.
As she went her girdle busted .
How many p eople were disgusted?
Five, ten, fifteen, twenty, etc.
(JH, H arrisburg, June 1963. Evans 19 )
4. Sometimes the rhymes were personalized by inserting the name of the jumper and her boy-friend .
The following rhyme is quite old, since it appears in
G. F. Northa ll's English Folk-Rh ym es (London, 1892,
p. 368 ), and is subject to considerable varia tion:
a. Down in the meadow where the green grass
grows,
Sat little (girl's name), sweet as a rose.
Along came (boy's name ) and kissed her on the
cheek.
How many kisses did she get?
(BG, rural Cumberland County [c. 1958],
June 1963. Abrahams T exas 199)
b. Down in the meadow where the green grass
grows,
Sat little (girl's name) as sweet as a rose.
(Girl's name ) sang, "I'm so sweet."
Along came (boy's nam e) a nd kissed her on the
cheek.
How m any kisses did (girl's name) get?
Five, ten, fifteen, twenty, etc.
(JH, H arrisbu rg, June 1963 )
c. Down in the meadow where the green grass
grows,
Sa t little (girl's name) as sweet as a rose.
She sang a nd she sang and she sang so sweet;
Along came (boy's name) and kissed her on the
cheek.
How many kisses did she get?
(BL, Plainfield, Aug. 1963. Buckley 101;
Eva ns 36 ; H awthorne 122 )
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d. D own in the m eadow where the green grass
grows,
There sat (girl's name), sweet as a rose.
Along came her fellow and kissed her on the
nose.
H ow many kisses did she get?
(MB, Carlisle, M ay 1969 )
e. Down by the station where the green grass
grows,
There sat (girl's name) as sweet as could be.
Along came (boy's name) and kissed her on the
cheek.
How m any kisses did she get that week?
(RG, Newvill e, M arch 1965 )
5. The foll owing phrase is recited with increasing
peed un til the jumper mi sses:
D own the Mississippi where the steamboats push.
Down the Mississippi where the steamboats push.
etc.
(JH, H arrisburg, June 1963. Cf. Abrahams Philadelp hia 7; Smith 21 ; Withers
52)
6. In this jump, the person named must run around
the oth ers and jump over the rope before being tagged.
If he is tagged, he has to go to the end of the line.
Dum, dum, Dobie, is a nut.
(Name) !
(JH, Harrisburg, June 1963 )
7. N either this form nor the preceding is listed in any
of the coll ections consulted.
F- I- S- H, fish!
See if you can catch a fish.
D- I- S- H, dish!
See if you can break a dish.
(JH, H arrisburg, June 1963)
8. Another personalized rhyme is the following,
which occurs widely:
Fudge, fudge, call the judge,
(Girl' name) 's going to have a baby.
Not a boy, not a girl,
Just a pl ain 01' baby.
(Boy's name) is going crazy.
Wrap it us in tissue paper,
Send it down the elevator.
How m any babies will she receive?

"Fudge,

- - - - - fudge,
!!!"""'-'----.... ---- call

the

---f---- judge . . ."

Gypsy, gypsy, pl ease tell me
Wha t my wedding dress is going to be.
Silk, satin, calico, rag,
Silk, satin, calico, rag.
Gypsy, gypsy, please tell me
Wha t my children a re going to be.
Girls, boys, both,
Girls, boys, both,
Girls, boys, both.

A nameless jump for two jumpers; one spins and swings
the rope in a circle, the other jumps as the rope goes by.

(RG, N ewville, M a rch 1968. Abrahams
T exas 199, Bu ckley 103. Cf. Evans 44)
9. The following is obviously a corrupted varia nt
of the rhyme that usually ends, "H ow many boxes did
she use?"
Grace, Grace, dressed up in lace,
W ent upstairs to p owder her face.
H ow m any powders did she take?
(MB, Carlisle, M ay 1969. Abraham s
T exas 199; Buckley 103; Eva ns 20 ;
H awthorne 115, 121; Thompson 385;
Withers 61)
10. This rhyme, which had different fun ctions in
other games, was used as a jumping rhyme, accompa nied by a set pattern of jumping forward, backward,
a nd a round in a circle.
Great A, little a,
Bounci ng B.
The eat's in the cupboard
And can't see me.
(JB, Newville [c. 1944], June 1963 )
11. Some jump-rope rhymes a re used for divination ,
to determ ine, by the word on which the jumper misses,
facts about the future .
a. Gyp sy, gypsy, please tell me
What my husband's going to be.
Rich m a n, poor man, beggar man, thief,
D octor, lawyer, India n chief,
Sailor, tailor, bow-legged mailer, millionaire.
Gypsy, gypsy, please tell me
What my wedding ring's going to be,
Diamond, ruby, emerald, p earl,
Plastic, diamond, ruby, emerald, pearl.
Pl astic, diamond, ruby, emerald, pearl.
Gypsy, gypsy, please tell me
What my wedding shoes are going to be,
Sil ver, gold, pink polka-dots,
Silver, gol d, pink polka-dots.

Gypsy, gypsy, please tell me
How m any children will I h ave ?
Three, fifty, hundred,
Three, fifty, hundred,
Three, fifty, hundred.
(JH, H arrisburg, June 1963. Abra hams
T exas 199 ; Hawthorne 116, 122. Cf
Evans 25, Smith 20, Thompson 385,
63)
b. Rich man, poor m an, beggar-man, thief,
Doctor, lawyer, India n chief.
(JB, N ewvill e [1 940-44], April 1963.
Buckley 102, Thomp on 385)

12. Formerly this rhyme was used as a recitation or
for thc mere [un of saying it, but in recent years it has
bee n used as a jumping rhyme.
I asked my mother for fifty cents,
To see the elephant jump the fence.
H e jumped so high he touched the sky
And never came back till the Fourth of July.
(EB, rural Cumberland Co. [bef. 1920;
not as a jumping rh yme], April 1963;
RG, N ewville, M ay 1969 ; MB, Ca rlisle,
May 1969. Buckl ey 106 ; Withers 8. Abra hams T exas 199: fifteen cents. Cf.
Abra hams Philadelj)hia 6 )
13. This rhyme, widespread in several varia rlts, well
illustrates the longevity of such m a terials at the folklevel, since today's children a re a qu arter century removed from direct knowledge of the threat of German
subm arines. Similarly, rhymes about Kaiser Bill persisted long after the First World Wa r. R egarding the
second version below, the jumper was herself a Girl
Scout; the las t line is a sponta neous jibe a t a n older
brother, who was teasing her. Jumpers genera lly p a ntomime the actions of the last two lines.
a . I'm a little Dutch girl dressed in blue.
These a re the duties I must do,
Speak to the captain, bow to the queen,
And turn my back on the Germa n submarine.
(JH, H a rrisburg, June 1963. Abra hams
Philadelphia 7 ; Abra hams T exas 200 ;
H awthorne 12 3; Smith 21. Cf. Hawthorne 116, 124)
b. I'm a little Girl Scout dressed in green;
H ere a re the duties I must do:
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Salute to the king, bow to the queen,
And turn my back on queer old Paul.
OH, H arrisburg, June 1963. Cf. H awthorne 123-124 )
14. The following is another personalized rh yme.
The names of participating children a re usua ll y substituted for the anonymous J ohn a nd J a nie.
J ohn a nd J a nie sittin' in a tree,
K - I- S- S- I- N-G;
First com es love, then comes m arriage,
Then comes J a ni'e in [sic for with] a baby carriage.
(MB, Ca rlisle, June 1968. Abra hams
T exas 200 )
15. J ohnny on th e ocean,
Johnny on the sea,
J ohnny broke a cup
And bl amed it on m e.
How many lickings did he get?
T en, twenty, thirty, forty, etc.
OH, H a rrisburg, June 1963. Abra hams
Philadelphia 13; Smith 20; Thompson
383 . Cf. Abrahams T exas 200 )
16. This is a n excl uding rh yme, used to prevent
others from joining a jump or other game a lready in
progress. It is used with both Chinese a nd English
(i.e., sta nd a rd ) jumps.
Lock, lock, the game is lock,
No one else can pl ay.
If they ask, I' ll ta ke my shoe
And kick them bl ack a nd blue.
(MB, Carlisle, M ay 1969)
17. Origin ally a riddle, thi s rh ym e is still used as a
cl apping gam e.' It was used for jumping rope in th e
1940's.
M ary M ack, dressed in bl ack.
How m a ny buttons down her back?
1, 2, 3, 4, etc.
OB, N ewville [1940-45], M ay 1966. Cf.
Abrahams Philadelphia 6 )
18. Nursery rhymes of various kind s often figure as
jump-rope rhymes. The foll owing was frequently so
used in Southern Pennsylva ni a.
On e, two, buckle my shoe;
Three, four, shu t the door;
Five, six, pick up sticks ;
Seven, eight, lay them straight;
Nine, ten, a big fa t hen .
OB, N ewvill e [c. 1944], April 1963.
Abrahams T exas 201; Buckl ey 101 ;
Withers 59)
19. This rhyme is a varia nt of No.2, above.
Silver bells, cockle shells,
Eedy, eidy, over.
M y fa ther' s a butcher,
My m other cuts the m eat,
And I'm a littl e hot dog,
Running down the street.
' See Arche r Tayl or, En glish R iddles fr om Oral Tradit ion
(Berkeley, 195 1), no. 656 ; "Games," in Two Penn y Ballads,
p . 110.
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H ow m any miles did I run?
T en, twenty, thirty, etc.
OH, H a rrisburg, June 1963. Cf. Eva ns
50; H awthorne 12 3)
20. The following is a p antomime rhyme in which
the jumper follows th e actions suggested by the words.
The words "Teddy Bear" a rc usually rep eated in each
line, but they were not in the second variant.
a . T edd y Bear, Teddy Bear, turn arou nd ;
T edd y Bear, Teddy Bear, touch th e ground ;
T edd y Bear, T edd y Bear, go upsta irs;
T edd y Bear, T edd y Bear, say your p rayers;
T dd y Bear, T ddy Bear, outen the light ;
T edd y Bear, T edd y Bear, jump in bed.
(BG, rural Cumberland Co., June 1963.
Abra hams Philadelphia 12; Abra hams
T exas 201; Buckl ey 105-106; E vans 39;
Thompson 384. Cf. Eva ns 22-2 3: butterfl y; H awthorne 12 3)
b. T edd y Bear, T eddy Bear,
Turn a round ,
T ouch th e ground ,
Shine your shoes,
R ead the news,
Go up the stairs,
Say your prayers,
Turn out the light,
Spell " Good-night."
G- O- O- D- hyph cn- N--I- G- H - T.
OH, H a rrisburg, June 1963. Great 111sistence was pl aced on remembering the
hyphen. Smith 2l. Cf. H awthorne 118,
123)
2l. W ay down south where ba nanas grow,
A grasshopper stepped on a n elepha nt's toe_
The eleph a nt said with tears in his eyes,
"Pick on somebody your own size!"
(MB, Carlisle, M ay 1969. Withers 5)

B-O-W-T- I -E

Chinese Jum p R ope

The usual m ann er of jumping was the sta nd ard one,
in which the jumper holds both ends of the rope a nd
swings the loop over a nd under her, either forwa rd
or backward. With three or more pa rticipa nts, two
swing the rope between th em while the others jump.
Other rope movements or types of jumping were
occasionall y used with the rhymes listed above, or with
no rhymes at all. " Low wa ter, high water" is a competitive game in which the rope is gradu ally ra ised
until the jumper misses (JB, N ewvill e [before 1938],
J une 1963; FH, H a rrisburg, J uly 1963. H awthorne
125 ) . I n "Ocean Waves," the rope is swung back a nd
forth but not completely over (FH, H a rrisburg, July
1963) .
More recently, jumps in which the rope is held
stationary a nd a variety of jumping patterns are perform ed over it have become popula r. I n "Bow Tie,"
the rope is tied in a loop, then crossed between th e
holders to form an X . Two jumpers line up on opposite
sides of the rope, then jump back and forth, sp elling
B- O- \V-T-I- E. The rope is then ra ised and the
jumping continues until there is a miss (MB, Ca rlisle,
M ay 1969).
"Chinese J ump R ope" is a recent phenomenon th at
has spread rapidly. J a n Brunva nd first call ed it to m y
attention in Febru ary, 1966, when it was (apparently)
unknown in Central Pennsylvania, though it was already popula r in D elaware a nd Sco tl a nd (see H awthorne, pp. 125-126 ) . In Carlisle, "Chinese Jump Rope"
goes like this: The rope is looped between two holders
a nd held in place by their a nkl es. Th n the jumper
performs a fi xed series of jumps; ( 1) she "jumps in,"
with both feet within the loop ; (2) she "jumps out,"
moving both feet to the si des, spreading the rope with
them; (3) both feet together; (4) righ t foot inside the
loop, a nd left foo t outside; (5) left foot inside a nd
right foot outside; (6 ) with both feet, she "stamps"
the rope to the ground on the right si de; (7 ) a nd with
both feet, she "stamps" the rope on the left side to
com pl ete her turn . (MB, M ay 1969)
Jumping rope to rhym es is prim arily a social gam e.
O ccasionall y a girl jumping by herself will cha nt th e

rh ymes, but usually such verses a re used onl y i~ groups,
where the two pl ayers spinning the rope reCite them
in rh ythm to the movement of th e rope. H ence, the
prim ary fun ction of th e rh yme would seem to be to
produ ce a nd maintain the even rh ythm and movement
nece sary fo r successfu l jumping.
.
I n several forms of jumping, the rh yme prescnbes
the movement or action to be p erform ed by the jumper,
much in the ma nner of the "call s" in squa re-da ncing.
Curiously, however, rope-jumping is essentiall y an
urba n activity whi le squa re-d ancing is not. An interesting study co uld be made on the relationship
between jumping rope a nd clog dances or other activities in wh ich da ncing in p lace is a n importa nt element.
The perso nalized rhymes help to redu ce social tensions in much the way as the "dozen" taunts practiced
by Negro boys." Significantly, such rhymes, like th e
N egro "dozens," border on sexual m a tters, love-making,
pregna ncy, and other subj ects generally consid ered
taboo by the p arents of children in this age group. As
in th e "dozens," the j umper rem ains impervious to the
ta unts in the rh yme. To becom e angry, or to m iss the
jump because of them, woul d expose the jumper to
ridicule. Perhaps the successfu l completion of the
j umping seri es under such conditions is a mythic test
of the jumper's innocence of the accusation.
A high percentage of the ju mp-rope rhymes popu la r
in the last twenty or thi rty years involve the element of
counting jumps u nt il there is a miss. T hus the jumper
is in competition with the other participants (or with
herself ), always trying to establish a " record" nu mber
of consecutive jumps. R oger Caillois, in speakmg of
the role of competition in ga mes, h as noted tha t such
tests of endura nce are a p a rt of the development of
personality in very young children : " In children, as
soon as the p ersonality begins to assert itself, a nd before
the emergence of regulated competition, unusual ch allenges a re frequent, in which the adversaries try to
prove their grea ter endu ra nce. T hey a re observed comp eting to see which can sta re a t the su n, endure tickling, stop breathing, not wink h is eye, etc., the longest.
Sometimes the stakes a re more serious, where it is a
qu estion of end uring hunger or else pain in the form
of whipping, p inchi ng, or burning.''' For young girl s,
jumping rop e is the fi rst a nd usually the only com petitive game in which endu rance is a p rima ry factor.
H erein lies a p aradox. M ost boys' ga mes are competiti ve, and yet boys don' t generally jump rope; only girls
do. A p a rtia l solu tion to the pa radox m ay lie in the
fact th a t ju mping rope is so closely ak in to da ncing.
I t is also worthy of note tha t the development of endura nce jumping, as reflected in the appea ra nce a nd
d iffusion of r hymes in which jumps are counted, h as
parall eled the emergence of women as po litical a nd
econom ic comp etitors in western society.s
' S e Roge r Abra ha ms , D ee p D own in th e J ungle ( H atboro,
1964 ), pp. 49-59 .
' M an , Play, and Carnes ( New York , 196 1) , p. 16..
,
'C r. Bria n Sutton- mith , " Th e Folk Ga mes of the C hIl d ren, '
in Our L iving Tr aditio ns, ed . Tristram P. Coffin ( ew York,
1968), pp. 186- 18 7.
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By HENRY SNYDER GEHMAN
The impressio ns formed during childhood a re in eradicabl e, a nd even though they m ay lie dorma nt for a
number of years, they cannot be effaced . In my early
yea rs I always was interested in pic turesque ch aracters,
ghost sto ri es, a nd various unu sual happenings. As a
boy I was on intima te terms with severa l old m en,
who often exc ite m y curiosity by telling stories of their
pas t experi ences a nd recounting traditions of ghosts in
the neighborhood . Sometim es the chills went down m y
bac k, a nd I was alm ost a fraid to go home in the dark .
In order, however, for the reader to visu a lize m any
of the incidents it is necessary to have a picture of the
geograph y of the a rea in which I was reared . In the
va ll ey of the Cocalico Creek a bout h a lfway between
the two county seats of La ncaster a nd R eading lies the
borough of Ephra ta, from which th e "Pike" (now
route 322 ) goes to the south-east through Sch ncdervill e ( now Murrell ) . We foll ow this route for about
two mil es to the intersection of th e H a h nstown road ,
wh ere we turn to th e left. In the sou th-east a ngle
fo rmed by th e "Pike" a nd the H ahnstown roa d is a
round hill whi ch domin a tes the fertil e va ll ey of the
Conestoga; on tha t knoll sta nds th e Bergstrassc Eva ngelical Luth era n Chu rch, rich in historic traditions, a
continu al reminder th a t the fertil e vall ey had been
settled by God-fearing a nd piou s people a nd tha t
religion is still alive in the Conestoga V alley.
W e follow the H a hnstown road for about one mile,
a nd a t the first intersectio n we turn to the left. Years
ago there was a finger p ost in the easte rn fence co rner.
T o the east it read , "Ma rtindale 3 mil es" ; to the west
"Ephra ta 3 miles," a nd to the north "Schoeneck 5
mil es". W e go upgrade for a bout half a mile until
we reach the foot of a ra ther steep hill. On the left
side of the road formerl y was the hou se where I was
born, a nd on the opposite sid e of the road in a sma ll
lane stands the house where lived my g reat-gra ndpa rents a nd gra ndpa rents Snyder. W e proceed up the
hill a nd a rrive a t the cross road a lmost at the crest of
the m ountain. In my boyhood days there was in the
north-east fence corner of the intersection of the roads
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a guide post to which two " h and-boards" were na iled
a t right a ngles to each other. The road continues over
th e hill , a nd after it has passed the crest, the slope
descends through the woods into the Cocalico Valley.
The road leads to M ohlers' M eetinghouse, a nd to wha t
was once called F a hnestock's Mill, a nd th e old finger
post read "T o Schoeneck 5 miles."
After h aving observed the legend " Schoeneck 5 miles"
a t the intersection a bout half a mile to the south, the
stra nger who h ad climbed the hill must have had the
happy sa tisfaction tha t he was a t least holding his own.
In sm all letters below "Schoeneck" was also "Fahnes tock' s Mill 1- ;12 miles." I traveled th at thoroughfare
ma ny a time on foot, on my bicycl e, in a buggy, on a
heavy wagon, a nd by automobile a t a ll hours of the day
a nd frequently la te a t night, and yet I never saw or
experienced anything out of the ordina ry.
TH E

HITC H-HIKI N G GHOST

M y g ra ndfa ther H enry Snyder, h owever, several
times told me of a n unca nny incident which took
place in his youth. One night he was returning home
on ho rseback from calling on a young lad y. As he
was ascending the northern slope of the m ountain, the
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Tot
Map of North eastern Lancaster Count)l, centering in
Ephrata. This is Dr. Gehman's home area, and the locale
of the tales he tells in this article.

He did not see the ghostly rider.
horse suddenly began to paint a nd groa n ; the an imal
broke out in a sweat a nd proceeded with the greatest
difficulty. My grandfather was afraid to dismount ; he
looked a round a nd reached behind himself, but he
neither saw nor felt the ghostly rider tha t added to
the horse's burden. The moment the level stretch of
road at the crest was reached, the invisible comp anion
slipped off, th e horse leaped a head with a sudden bound,
and galloped a t a furious p ace over the crossroad and
down the southern slope to his home. H e held the
reins as hard as he could, but the horse ran on unchecked. T o his dying day he believed that a ghost
had sat behind him on the crupper, but as far as I
can determine, the specter found rest after that lonely
ride and never agai n molested anybody.
THE WITCHE S' FI E LD

The road which lea ds eastward from the crossroad,
however, was rich in associa tions to me a nd m y family.
The old finger post read "R eamstown 3 miles." Before
is was a public thoroughfa re; it was my great-grandfath er Joseph Snyder's priva te la ne. There were several
good fi elds north of the "Lane" , one of which was
called ' es N ei Land, because it was the last la nd cleared
by my maternal forefa thers. Beyond a curve in the road
towa rd the east a Fahrweg, or wagon road, led through
the woods to a field on the northern slope of the mountain . The entire tract of abou t six acres is surround ed
by the forest, but it was quite fertile in my grandfa ther's
time. Breezes were cut off by the trees, a nd during
haymaking and h a rvest it was unusually ho t in tha t
field. Several names were ap plied to it. M y mother
and grandparents genera lly referred to it as 'es Alt F eld
(the Old Field ), perh a ps because it was the first extensive field acq uired by m y great-gra ndfather. M y
father and most of the com munity, however, called it
'es H exe feld (the Witches' Field ), or som etimes by a
combina tion of the two names 'es Alt H exe feld, a ra ther
singul a r na me to a pply to a tract of a rabl e la nd .
That title always fascin ated m e, a nd I shall not p ass
over th e expl a na tion . Across three fi elds, a bout half a
mile eastwa rd from my grandpa rents' home lived J ohn
Weaver, a n eccentric old bachelor, w ho for his time
was fairl y well-read in both German a nd English . H e

maintained that there were rings in that ficld in which
nothing grew, because witches had danced there in
circles. H e a lso asserted th at he once came to th e fi eld
afte r a snowfall and noticed circles of footprints in the
snow with no path leading to them or away from them.
The explanation was simple a nd logical ; witches having
descended from the air danced arou nd a nd a round a nd
then depa rted by Aying through the a tmosphere. J oh n
had no doubts about th e matter, a nd whether others
agreed with him or not, made no difference; his observations became a part of our folklore, a nd my generation still knows the fi eld as the H exe feld.
I always loved tha t ficld , a nd ma ny a time when
I came home from my studies at the university and
from Princeton, I would make a pilgrimage to that
spot. The encroachments of civiliza tion, however, have
invaded the a rea a nd ruined the old associations. In
course of time the people who purchased my g ra ndfather's fa rm sold the fi eld , a nd eventu ally it was bought
by a corpora tion tha t erected in it a high radio tower.
Accordingly trespass ing on the H exefeld is forbidd en,
a nd conseq uentl y my pilgrim ages have come to a n end.
Thus modern ization of a community has taken out of
the pl ace the roma nce of living in a bygone age and
in a world of unreality.
A C ENTENARI AN GHOST
As a boy I sometimes heard tha t ghosts frequently
a ppea red on a damp a nd misty evening. The road
toward R eamstown after about three-fourths of a mile
comes to a nother crossroad, and on th e way down the
north ern slope lived Mrs. Ann Schlott, who was said
to have reared my maternal g ra ndmother.
On e afternoon my mother a nd her sister R achel Ann
had gone to visit Mrs. Sch lott, and on the way home
they took a short cut through the forest. This p a th
went by a house in the woods, a short dista nce from
their home.
As they were walking in the dusk in the la ne leading
from th a t habita tion to the main road, R achel Ann
sudd enl y noticed behind them in the mist an old lady
dressed in grey a nd wearing a cape or shawl , but my
mother could not see anybody. They ra n as h ard as
they could , a nd the ph a ntom continued to follow th em
a t the same dista nce. They soon reached their home
a ll out of breath .
M y aunt was sure th a t she recognized in the ghost
an old lady who had reached th e ripe age of one hundred a nd four years. H er name was Lydi a, a nd sh e
had been well-known in the community; even a t th e
age of one hundred years she was very a tive a nd u sed
to go on the mountain to pick bl ackberries, a nd if sh e
met other pickers, she wou ld drive them a way with
bitter words for invading her preserves.
TI-IE GHOST AND THE T E AMSTER

At this point we h ave to return southward to the
corner where the road passing myoId home inte rsects
the H ahnstown road . A short dista nce, tha t of about
eight fence ra ils, toward the vill age on the south side
of the road where the ruins of a n old pottery (die
Hiifn erei) , which I p assed every day on my way to
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H ahn town school. I was informed th a t two genera tions before m y tim e a certa in J oseph Gensemer
had a fl ourishing business of ma king clay pots, which
he frequently haul ed to Phil adelphi a in a Conestoga
wagon . A neighbor once told me th a t on one occasion
J oe stopped a t an inn where he had never before
spent the night.
In tho e days teamsters carried with them a Fuhrmannsbett (teamster's bed ), which they set up in th e
ba rroom after it h ad been closed for the night. On
that occasion J oe was the only teamster who sp ent the
night downstairs. During the evening he was particularly a ttracted by a guest who spoke only Engli sh ;
the la tte r occupied the room directl y over the ba rroom. It was full moon, a nd as th e beams of the
moon shone into the ba rroom, it was as clear as in the
day tim e. One sentence of the na rra ti ve always fascin a ted m e: " D ie Barstub war so hell a(l)s wie im
Dag." The la ndlord had gone to bed, a nd J oe h ad
the keys to the ba rroom. Then a n unseen m a n entered the room, walked to the bar, and took a drink.
Th e ghost kept this up a ll night, a nd fin all y J oe
could stand it no longer. So he left the ba rroom a nd
went out to the stabl e to h arness the horses in preparation fo r depa rture. Th en he hea rd the m an fo ll owing
him eve n in to the sta ble, but he saw no one. J oe had
two blind horses, a nd when the invi sibl e m a n entered
the sta bl e, th ey turned a round , a nd th en in g reat fear
ra n forwa rd against th e trough. J oe sai d tha t then h e
was reall y afraid, a nd so he went bac k to the ba rroom
to his bed.
Th ghost kept up his walking until morning, when
the Englishma n in the room above stamped hi s foot
on th e floo r a nd a ll the noise ceased. J oe could h a rdl y
speak English, a nd so h did not ask the Englishm a n
about the cause of th e mys terious perambul a tions.
At a ny ra te, he said th a t he never again stopped a t
th a t tavern . Our neighbor who rela ted the sto ry accepted it as a true fact, a nd nobody tri ed to dispute
with him .
PROFAN ITY R ELEASES AN E NCHANTE D MARKET-W AGON

M y gra ndfa th er Snyder told me several ghost stories
besid es his experi ence o n th e Ephra ta Ridge, whi ch h as
been na rra ted a bove. His mothe r (R achel nee Smith )
came from th e region a round Swa rtzvi ll e, whi ch is west
of Ada mstown near th e Muddy Cr ek Church . When
she was a young girl , she drove with her brother one
night in a two-horse wagon to ma rket in R eading.
Somewh ere on the way, as th y were go ing downhill ,
sudd enl y the horses stopped and could no longer draw
the load. In fact, th ey pull ed so ha rd th a t they tore
th e traces. Th ereupon the brother alighted from the
wagon a nd fi xed th e ha rness. It was said th a t h e was
a ra ther profa ne m a n, a nd he cursed vehemently as
he walked a round th wagon a nd inspected it.
Then he m ounted one of the horses, and they set
off at a furiou s pace. Several tim e he call ed back to
his sister to find ou t wh ther th e magon was actu all y
foll ow ing. My gra ndfa th er expre sed no doubts about
the reality of this in cid ent.
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THE SP ECTER OF LARD L A E

About two mi les north of Swartzvi lle is a pl ace formerly called die Schmalzgass (Lard L ane), now known
as V era Cruz. M y gran dfather told me about a certai n
Kl app fami ly who li ved in that a rea in a house sepa rated from the road by a meadow.
On e night a young man, who had been calling on
one of the Kl app girls a nd was read y to leave the
house, saw a man walking across the meadow.
0 he
hailed him: " H alt, Landsmann, ich ge h mit" (W a it,
countrym a n, I sha ll go with yo u ) .
It turned out to be a ghost, a nd wh n the young
came up to th e m a lig na nt sp irit, the la tter seized him
by th e hair an d whirled him over the fence. The
young ma n was so frightened tha t he turned back
a nd spent th e rest of the night a t the Kl app home.
T HE G HOS T AND THE CORNERSTONE

Several stories had
consid ered a hein ous
stone (ein Eckstein) .
of its pl ace, he was

a wide currency. It was always
offense to remove a bound ary
If a nyo ne took a line stone out
doomed in his spirit ex istence

Doomed to cany the stone after death
a fter death to carry the stone a nd to walk upon the
bound a ry until someone released him .
Once a m a n h ad rem oved su ch a stone a nd p aid for
it with the u sual p enalty. To everyone h e saw, he
would say: " Wu soU ic h ihn hi(n) du(n)?" (Where
sha ll I put it? ).'
Everyone whom he thu s addressed fled in terror, but
o ne nig ht h e happe ned to put the p erpetual question
to a n inebriate who was in a bad sta te of intoxication.
The unhesita ting reply was: " D u ihn hi ( n) wu du
ihn grigt hoscht, du verdammt er O chs" ( Put it where
you got it, you damn fool ) .
"Sel haw ich sc hun lana hore welle" (Th a t is what
I have been wishing to hear for a long while), said
th e g host, who thus was released from his agony and
was never seen agaIn.
M any a tim e in m y boyhood I was told not to be
afra id of such a spirit, but to relieve him by pronouncing the impl e sentence: "Pu t it where you got it."
'T he letter n in parentheses indi cates a n asalism in Pennsy lvania Ge rm a n .

THE DI SAPPEA RI NG GHOST

A short di ta nce sou th of H a hnstown is a m eeting
house, where in my childhood a nd youth die Grumbeeneleit ( the Grumbein peop le, or the ew Zion Children ) in the winter uscd to hold revival m eetings
(grosse Mieten) for about a fo rtnight.
One evening old J ohn W eaver and his neighbor
J ohnny Mill er were wa lking home from the services,
and when they were some dista nce north of th e crossroad a t the vill age, they saw a man wa lking ahead of
th em.
Old J ohn turned into the la nd that led to his home,
a nd J ohnny Mill er con tinued howeward , wh en he suddenl y observed tha t th e stranger had disappea red. At
th a t point in the road was a sm a ll bridge, a nd so
J ohnny looked under th e bridge to see if the m a n were
hiding there. Then he ca lled to old J ohn a nd told him
what had ha ppened . Th e latter was afra id and would
not come ou t of the la ne to inves tigate the mystery.
A neighbor's d aughter with her escort had been
foll owing a t a disc reet di sta nce, a nd so J ohnn y told
them what he had observed a nd asked them whether
th ey had seen a m a n walking up the hill. Th ey had
not seen a nybody but the two J ohns.
Thereupon the you ng m a n was so a fra id of a ghost
tha t he turned around and ra n, leav ing the girl with
Johnn y, who h ad to esco rt her home.
B U DDHI S T PARALLELS FROM I N DIA

Most of th ese stories rema ined dorm a nt in m y mind
until more tha n half a century ago I studied P ali at
the University of Penn sylva ni a under the la te P rofessor
Fra nklin Edge rton. On e day we happened to read a
selection from the Peta-Vatthu , a book of Buddhist
ghost stories, in which the id ea of retribution is th e
recurring motif.
A peta was th e spirit of a departed person who was
sufferi ng torment for some evil deed or eve n negligence
comm itted in a previous ex istence; we may in a free
sen e call the peta existe nce the Buddhist purgatory.
At any rate, a pet a cou ld be released from his misery
by the person whom he accosted onl y on one co ndition;
the latter cou ld g ive a gift to the monks in the name
of the departed person, an d then by this transfer of
merit the suffe ring of the misnable peta came to a
happy en d .
Th e rem iniscences of my boyhood d ays a t once m ade
a correlat ion with the Buddhist ghost stories, a nd ac co rdingly I made the first translation of the PetaV atthu into English (L ond on, 1942)
WHITE A

D BLACK SPIRIT S

It was often said that th re were white a nd bl ack
spi rits; the former we re supposed to be benign, but
the lattn malevolent. A man who was well known
to our family a nd who in his wanderings in L ancaster
and Chester Counti s had been accustomed to sleep
in many and sundry plac s, told us that once whil e
he was in bed, a spirit stared at him , an d sin ce it
was black, he was afraid to address it. Fina ll y it di s-

One 5 pi rit benign, th e other malevolent . . .
appea red. H e did not tell us, howeve r, what he had
ea ten o r drunk th a t evening.
It was reported tha t a t a certa in fa rmhouse in the
Lincoln Ind epend ent School Di strict near M a rtind a le
th e doo r of the Kamm er (a sm a ll bedroom on th e first
Aoor ) wou ld neve r rema in closed . If th e d aughters
closed it a t night, it was inva ri a bl y open in the m orn ing. Th e two girls ma inta in ed th a t it was haunted
a nd were a fra id to enter it unl ess th ey were together.
The lad y of th e house a t a sm a ll fa rm north
of H ahnstown asserted th at she frequentl y hl"ard th l"
deceased g randmother wa lking in th e house a nd saw
doo rs being opened a nd closed au tom atically even in
the daytim e. One evening when the son "vas in the
ya rd , he saw his grandmother wearing a whi te ve il ;
he a id tha t she obstructed his path to th e house, but
he qu ick ly passed by her a nd made a dash for the
front door. Sh e never again a ppea red a fter th a t.
The prevalent idea was that nothing could be done
to fri ghten a ghost. I once as ked a m a n wha t wou ld
ha ppen if one discha rged a firea rm a t a g hos t ; his
ready a nswer was th a t a hot would be returned. It
m ay be, however, th a t he merely wanted to sati. fy m y
curi osity a nd tha t he spoke with no au thority on folklore.
CHA NOI

G ATTIT U DES T O WARD THE O CCU LT

Years ago the genera l a ttitude in my community
was th at ex periences with gho ts ac tu ally happened
in the past, but no longe r took pl ace in our time.
" E 5 war 50 vor alters, awer es iss nimme so."
(It used
to be so in o ld en tim es, but it is no lo naer th e case).
I t is und oubtedl y tru e that in my childhood co untry
peop le lived closer to na ture th a n they d o now. The
modern age a nd the adva nce of edu cation in rura l
a reas, however, took away the roma nce of li ving, a t
least in im agin ation, on th border of a world of
primitive beliefs.
It must be admitted , however, tha t superstitions of
a low intell ec tu a l ord er persi t even today among
peo pl e who r gard th mselves as sophi sticated a nd
superio r to rura l fo lk .
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milk furni hed by her cow . In mentio ning this to
the maid, the girl told her: al cft hab die Handdicher
a'molke" (I milked the towels ) . They, she naIvely
added: " If you want more milk, I can once more
milk the towels."
The lad y was afra id of dealing with a witch, a nd
she promptly discharged the ma id.
TI-IE " ERDLlCHTLE" VS. IG N I S FAT UUS

The red hot wedge was driven into the log.
THE TRAMP V E RSUS THE WITCH

In thi s connexion it may not be a mis to na rra te
a n incident th a t is not a ghost story. Some years ago
a n uncl e of mine had a fa rm near choeneck, a nd his
wife told me of an incident that h appened on that
fa rm when her father, J ohn Gockley, own ed the pl ace.
For a while some unseen cause disturbed th e cattle
when the menfolk were a way from the premises. The
moment the men were gone, a lI the sta ble doors would
open a utomati call y, a nd the horses a nd cattle would
run wild in th e barnya rd. No ma tter how securely the
stable doors were fastened, this strange phenomenon
was repeated again a nd agai n.
One day a G erman tramp came to the farm, and
J ohn Gockl ey told him abo ut this m ysteriou s annoya nce. The vagabond said: "I can stop this troubl e. "
So he wrote some ilI egible inscriptions on pi eces of
p aper a nd attached them a t va rious places in the ba rn.
Then he req uested Mr. Gockl ey to h eat an iron
wedge. When it was red hot, the stranger drove it
p artl y into a log; then he hes itated and said: aSoil
ich ihn dot sc hlage?" (ShalI I strike him dead? ).
Gockl ey said: "Nee( n ) " (No ) .
It may be inferred that if the entire wedge had been
driven into the wood, the culprit would have been
kilI ed at once.
Then the G erman said "All your troubl e is caused
by a neighbor. Tomorrow he will come to borrow
some thing from you, but under no circumsta nces lend
him a nything. If you do, my spell will be broken ."
The folIowing day the neighbor actually came and
asked for th e loan of a very simple a rticle, but Gockley
refused. Th e neighbor begged a nd was very persistent,
but Goc kl ey was un yielding.
The m a n a ppa rently was in great inner agony, a nd
he left without ha ving his reques t granted. In a short
time he took sick a nd died soon afterwa rds. N ever
aga in was there troubl e with th e stable doors on tha t
farm.
While I was a stud ent a t Franklin and M a rshall
Coll ege, I met a lady from th e southern part of the
county who told me a story of a similar na ture; a t the
tim e I though it was a ra ther rem a rk abl e coincidence.
TI-IE MAID WHO MILKED TH E

TOWELS

A number of m ysterious incidents which do not belong to the category of ghost stori s m ay be introdu ced
in this connexion.
On e story of witchcraft seemed quite interesting to
me. A farmer's wife was amazed a t the increase of
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The ph enomena of na ture a lso pl ayed a pa rt m the
folkl ore of my native region.
M any peopl e feared th e ignis fatuus a nd pl aced it
alm os t in the same category as ghosts. This light known
in Pen nsylva ni a Germa n as Erdlichtle, ap pears over
marshy ground a nd somet imes in cemeteries a nd is
supposed to be caused by the combu stion of m a rsh gas.
Since our meadow was not swampy, I never saw an
ignis fatuus, but on one occasion my mother saw one
flitting a bout from pl ace to place.
TH E

" EwIG JAEGE R"

In my childhood days I often heard of the E wig
J ager (Etern al Hunter ), a nd I was told tha t once
upon a time a man was so fond of hunting that he
asserted th a t he wou ld ra ther pursue game than do
a nything else a nd that he had no time to die. Consequ ently at his death he was condemned to roam
eterna Jly the skies with his baying hound s and to have
no rest from th e unceasing chase.
I was inform ed however, th at the noise in the sky
was ca u ed by the fli ght of wild geese and that the
Ewig Jager could be ex pl ained as a na tural phenomenon.
TALES

OF BURIED TREAS U RE

Hidd en treasure often was the subject of conversation. It was said that o nce a m a n buried some money
in the horse sta ble, a nd in the operation h e cursed,
saying: " 0 one but the owner can get this mon ey
unl ess he kills seven brothers on this spot."
A farm laborer, who was lying on th e straw in an
adj acent stable, hea rd and sawall this. L a ter he took
seven small boa rs from the same litter a nd slaughtered
them over the pl ace of the hidd en money. In this way
the spell was broken, a nd the money was obtained
without a ny difficulty.
Once a n old uncl e of mine told m e tha t one of the
ea rl y Gehm a ns m aintained that in one of the hills of
Ada mstown was buried a n immense dia mond, but that
it was inaccessible ; it was gua rded by a great dragon,
and no one could get near it.
CATTLE SPEAK ON CHRISTMAS EVE

A widespread superstition was th a t the cattl e were
supposed to speak in huma n la ngu age on Christmas
Eve. The story was often repeated tha t a certain man
once wished to test out the veracity of this tradition,
a nd so he remained in the stable that night.
At midnight the cattle began to talk, a nd the old
ox said : aMorge sc hleefe mir unser M eesc hter uf den
Karrichhof" (Tomorrow we shall drag our master to
the churchyard ). This incident, however, did not
happen either nea r Hahnstown or in the area of
Berg trasse Church .

H o w TO CHARM A RIFLE
One evening a ma n named Billy with his daughter
came to our house to sell some pa tent medicines.
During the evening th conversation turned to supersitions in which Billy was a confirmed believer. I was
onl y a small boy, but I listened a ttentively.
H e asserted tha t if a ma n broke into his house a nd
pointed a loaded gun a t him , he would not be afra id.
H e knew exactly wha t words to say into the barrel
of the rifle, a nd in consequ ence it could not be discha rged . H e m ade astounding cl aims, a nd he quoted
in support of his assertions J ohn 14 : 12.
Bill y was a pious ma n, but even though I was a
child, I could not help feeling tha t he made a wrong
use of Scripture.
TH E " ERDSPIECEL"
H e mainta ined also th at a person born with a caul
could with an Erdspiegel see treasures hidden in the
ea rth .
An Erdspiegel (ea rth-m irror ) was a magic glass used
espec ia ll y to loca te buried money or hidd en treasure;
a t a ny ra te, th a t was the ex pl a na tion given in my
na tive environment.
THE FORBIDDEN BOO KS
Our peopl e genera ll y we re not interested m mvestigating the occult, p robabl y becau e they were afra id
of magic a nd witchcraft and wa nted to ha ve nothing
to do with a n alli ance with the devil. In fact, it was
con idered inadvisable a nd even da ngerous for on e's
spi ritu al welfa re to own a nd read a H ex ebu ch or a
K inschtelbu ch (a book dealing with witchcraft or the
bl ack art ) .
A neighbor told m e th at a n uncl e of his on ce went
to visit a n old acquainta nce. When he a rrived a t the
place, the m a n was reading the Sixth and S eventh
Books of M oses, a nd he no longer could lift his eyes
from the p age; they rem ained riveted to the book.
As they u sed to say, " Er hat te sich fest gelesen, (H e
had read himself fast ). So the uncl e read the sentences
backwa rds, a nd thereby he released the m an from the
spell.
But to return to Billy. H e told us tha t one of his
daughters was born wth a caul , a nd he believed tha t
she could see treasures o r lost money by looking into
a glass tha t she h ad.
His brother H a rry, however, was not convinced, but
one evening the young lady looked through the glass
a nd said : " There is a half-doll a r lying a t the entrance
to the Hinkl etown bridge, a t the left side."

Reading backwards to release the spell . . .

At once Bill y a nd his brother drove there, a nd the
money was actu ally there. H ow the money got there
in the first place, we were not informed .
TR EASURE G UARDED BY SERPENTS
Generally buried valu ables were supposed to be
gua rded by a vicious serpent, a nd I never hea rd of
anyo ne in our section who found hidden treasures.
Once Billy's dau ghter sa id that she saw a kettl e of
money buried somewhere near the boundary of the
form er Wiest fa rm and th a t now ow ned by my sister
in the vicinity of H ahnstown . Some men went to the
indicated spot a nd dug furiously.
Fin a ll y according to rumor, they stru ck the lid of
the "kettle" with a n iron ba r. Then H a rry said: "D o
hot der D eihenker es vergrawe" (H ere the devil has
buried it ) . Thereupon they hea rd the vessel with the
money ra ttle loudly and sink down to the depths of
the earth.
The men were supposed to work in silence, and
H a rry had not confo rmed to the rul es.
Years afterwards, however, it was reported tha t one
of the men who had helped to dig denied that they
had stru ck the lid of a kettle; the ground was merely
frozen a nd very hard.
At any rate, I never heard of anyone who became
rich through recl aiming hidd en treasure, and apparently the use of the magic glass was a failure, if not
a downright hoax .
CONCLUSION
Su ch are some of the reminiscences of my home district, and they belong to an era not known to the
present genera tion. We can safely believe that such
experiences and stories will no longer be repeated for
entertainment by the fireside. In many respects I represent the tra nsition from the old order to the new.
In my youth Pennsylvania G erman was the accepted
vernacul a r of our section, but I have also observed its
gradu al falling into disuse and becoming a foreign
tongue to the present generation. It may be that in
olden times people enjoyed talking about ghosts and
weird experiences as mu ch as children delight in reading fairy tales. The dread of da rkness is the type of
universal fear, but I had rather face the terrors of
ha unted roads, fence corners, limekilns, and graveyards
th a n reckl ess automobil e drivers, holdup m en, and
bandits.
Even though my na tive region had its numerous
superstitions and ma ny people believed in them, it
must, on the other hand, be remembered that it was
basically a religious community and that the influence
of the churches decidedly transcended all superstitions.
If many of the older p eople lived on the edge of fairyla nd a nd the romantic, a more important fact in their
lives was tha t they continually felt the reality of the
spiritu a l a nd had profound religious convictions. In
th e end they believed : "Yea, though I walk through
the dark valley (im finst ern Tal) I will fear no evil :
for thou art with m e; they rod and thy staff they
comfort me."
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Mary Goes Over the Mountain
By HILDA ADAM KRING
A word is dead
W hen it is said,
Some say.
1 say it just
Begins to live
That day.
Emily Dickinson
And so it was with Maria S chnee.
Wh en Dr. Don Yoder spoke in his lectures on folk
religion of the miracle of snow in R ome during August
sixteen hundred years ago, I no longer was in Room
117. I had been transported back to R ome, 1962
when I, too, heard the guide speak about the miracle.
Upon mentioning the Pennsylva nia Dutch Dr. Yoder
brought me back. What's Maria S chnee to them?
Tha t very weekend Maria Schnee took me back to
high school an d ea rly teaching-day friends who live in
Lancaster County. It took me to the Amish family
who bought my pa rents' fa rm ; it brought m e into new
contacts who gave me sti ll other contacts. Before it
was a ll over I had over thirty letters circulating in
sea rch for the elusive "Maria."
Humor had its share, too, in the collecting process.
One informa nt replied:
The term Maria Schnee is unknown to me except
tha t recently I had a nother request concerning its
mea ning. This m akes m e wonder where it cam e
from, and whether this is now m a king the rounds
as som e other dialect terms do.
I am certain tha t I am in some way responsible for
this other inquiry. N or will I ever forget one Amish
lady who kept bringing Easter into the picture. When
she go t nowhere with it, she admonished her husband
to get another neighbor to help with this "riddle." H e
stoutly refu sed with: "I ain't going to get J ohnnie.
If M a ry did anything more th a n cross the mountain ,
I would know. I've been around a lot longer than
Johnnie." But M a ry did do more. She visited Elizabeth,' and tradition was concerned with the weather

she encountered . The why's a nd wherefore's were lost
even before R eformation turmoil. Not only h ave there
been all kinds of disintegration, but also much accretion
of foreign ma teri als. As Fra nz Boas in Stith Thompson's
Th e Folktale says: The original form of a ny p a rticular
myth may be quite impossible to discover.' H owever,
herewith we shall try.
Almost all the Pennsylvania Dutch, whether "Plain"
or " Gay," have hea rd of "Mary goes over the M ounta in." Some of them m ay not be exactly sure why she
is crossing, or where she is going, or when she is crossing, but crossing she is. Further, somewhere in the
minds of those who a ren't quite sure, there is a vague
recollection a bout the weather. "It h as to do once
with a rainy or dry spell." So let us "once" look into
this ma tter.
Th e Pennsylva nia Dutch "in the know" will point
to thc almanacs-English or Germa n-and say July 2
is the day she goes. (See alm anac picture. M . H eims.
is the abbrevia tion for Maria H eim suchung - M ary's
visita tion. Also note the p aintings.) Oral tradition h as
added the legend th a t if it is raining when she leaves,
it wi ll be dry when she returns a nd vice versa. This is
a corruption of the German which says tha t if it rains
the day she leaves, it will rain six weeks; if it is dry,
it will be dry for six weeks . M a rk Trumbore of Pennsburg, Pennsylva nia, sent me the coarse expression:
W ann sie net brunst wann sie geht dann brunst sie
wann sie kummt-"If she doesn't urina te when she
goe, she urin a tes when she comes".
I t is a pity tha t none of the gentleness of the visit
has rema ined ; its co nnection with the AnnunciationLuke 1 : 28-35- has been forgotten, a nd so "the bird
h as flown." A popul a r name in Sou thern Germ any a nd
Austria for M a rch 25, the Annuncia tion, is S chwalbentag. An a ncient saying claims:
' Stith Thompso n, Th e Folktale, p. 390.

' Luke 1: 39-46 .

The month of July from a Penns ylvania German almanac - the "N euer Gemeilmiitziger Pemzsyl'vanischer
Calender" of Lancaster - for 1866.
Note that Jul y 2 is "Maria H eimsuchung" - The Visitation of Mary
- out of which the Pennsylvania
weather prediction involving Mary's
trip "over the mountain" has grown.
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drop because it has no Biblical root. H owever, this
elimination was not a n easy task for Luther and Zwingli,
because this day, as other M ary Days, had become "folk
religion" - D enn gerade die M arienfeste sind im V olk
tief verwurzelt.' Instead of saying: " In the middle
of August," people would say: U m Maria H immelfahrt ; instead of "The second of F ebru a ry," they would
say Maria L ichtmess, and so on through all the feasts
of M ary.

The miracle of "Maria-Schnee" produced the great Roman church of Santa Maria Maggior e or Saint Mary
Maior. This picture is a redrawing of the Matthias
Grilnewald altar panel showing the pope beginning the
foundation of the church on the spot where on August 5
St. Mary had miraculously sent snow. The original painting is in the Augustinennuseurn ;111 Freiburg in Breisgatt,
West Germany.
W hen Gabriel do es the message bring
R eturn the swallows, comes the spring.'
They also say:
Saint Gabriel to Mary flies:
Th is is the end of snow and ice.'
The agrarian aspect is further evident among the
South Germans a nd Austrians when they place a picture
of the Annunciation into a barrel of seed grain and
chant the following rh yme:
o Mary, M other we pray to you,'
Y our life today wit h fruit
was blessed:
Give us the happy promise, too,
That our harvest will be of the best.
If you protect and bless
the field,
A hundredfold each grain must yield.'
A reminder of these rhymes appears In a children's
song sung on September 8:
I t's Blessed Virgin's Birthday,
Th e swallows do depart,'
Far to the South they flya w ay,
And sadness fills my heart.
But after snow and ice and rain
Th ey w ill in M arc h return again."
one of these light pastoral to uches for the P ennsylvania Dutchm an ! By Jul y 2 the seed was sown,
grown and some was read y for ha rvest, so a wary eye
had to be kept on the weather. That M ary, the Blessed
Virgin, is actu all y visiting her cousin Elizabeth to tell
her about the Annunciation thcy do not seem to be
aware of. And her return on Au gu t 15 is her Assumptio n, one of the feast days the R eformers wa nted to
"Frances X . Weiser, H andbook of Christian Feasts and Customs, p . 303.
·I bid., p. 304.
' Ib id., p . 304.
"Ib id., p. 306.

It al 0 should be noted that seven months h ad characte rnyms. According to the Pennsylvanischer Calender
of 1866, Febru ary was H ornung, probably referring to
high carn ival season just before A h W ednesday; June
was Brachmonat, referring to pl oughing; Jul y, H eumonat, the month of haymaking; September, H erbstmonat, referring to the com ing of autumn ; O ctober,
ovember, and D ecember, the self-expla na tory W einmonat, W intermonat and Christmonat respectively.
Maria L ic htmess, Candlemas, com ing from the L evitie L aw tha t woman is unclean for forty days after
the birth of a son is forgotten. It has degenerated into
the Pen nsylvania Dutch "Groundhog D ay" - Grundsaudaag. N ow the main feature of the day is the prognostication of the weather fo r the remainder of the winter
season. H owever, th e "Dutch" do ha ve a few jingles
concerning the day :
1. Lichtmess, schpinn fergess.
2. Lichtmess, schpinn fergess, die scheier halb foll
hoi un schtro.
3. L ichtmess, sch pinn fergess, 's halb fud er gfr ess.
4. L ichtmess, schpinn fergess, bei daag zu nacht
gess, un's halb hoi gfress."
Both of these M ary feast day vestiges ha ve kept the
da te intact. Not so the elusive Maria S chnee which
falls on August 5. In the first place tha t term is all
but forgotten. Out of thirty well-informed Penn sylvania Dutchmen, dedicated to the cause of preserving this
heritage, only one came up with a cogniza nce of the
fact. R ev. William J ames Rupp wrote:
One informant, raised in my na tive Lehigh County
said this a bout " der Maria S chnee": "They were
husking corn und er a gray, leaden sky in cold, damp
weather. They were chill ed to the bone. Suddenly
a ra ther fi erce, brief snow squ all came along"so'n g'shtivver!" "Es is so shtivverich (g'shtivverich) werra !" It blew fi ercely a nd was as quickly gone. It was the first snow of the season, in la te
O ctober or earl y November. Some of the older
folk s rema rked, "D es is die Maria!"
Why "Maria" in this case ? One can only draw a
hypothesis within the larger one I intend to propose
abo ut the entire cycle.
M y mother, the la te Mrs. Alfons Adam of L ancaster,
remem bered young fa rmh a nds of thirty years ago predicting that a fog in August falls as snow a hundred
days la ter. According to this, a fog of August 5th or
thereabouts ould bc the first snow squall of the season.
Time and space have don e strange things to Maria
Schne e. Originally it is p a rt of "John, th e P a trician"
'Tappolet and Ebneter, Das M arienlob d eT R efoT matore71 ,
p. 159.
"Ed win M . Fogel, "O f M onths and D ays" Pennsylvania
German Folklore Society, Vol. V, 1940.
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which rela tes th a t during the reign of Pope Liberius
(352- 366 ) J ohn a nd his wife wa nted to dona te their
money to some worthy cause because they were childless. In a dream the Blessed Virgin told them and the
Pope th a t wherever they would find snow in Rome on
Au gust 5, they should build a church. The found snow
on the Esquilin e Hill a nd built "Ma ri a M aggiore" there.
So, " Our Lady of the Snows" became a n Italia n folk
tradition. Since it did not seem profitabl e to ask my
"Dutch" fri ends a bout its drift, I though~ I'd try my
Benedictine fri ends whose mother house is in the southern Germ a n town of EichsUitt. Mother Emma nu el a nd
Sister Agnes immedia tely responded with enthu siastic
knowledge. It appears that this Maria S chnee tradition
made its way to Ingolstadt (Sister Agnes' hometown
a bout twenty-five miles dista nt from Eichsta tt! ) by the
15th Century through J acob R em, a celebra ted churchman . When asked why Maria S chnee was so readily
acceptabl e to th ese South Germans, the spontaneous
reply was, "Nothing in p a rticular. Honoring of Mary
was so intense that one always was eager for a new
title for the Virgin." As a ma tter of fact, Rem three
times intoned Maria S chnee as die Wund erbare Mutt er
so the people of the time called Maria S chnee also
die dreimal Wunderbare Mutt er (thrice miraculous
Mother ) ."
Going back to my mother's anecdote of the August
fog mentioned above, we can see through time and
space the dropping of the "miraculous Mother" and
the retention of "Maria" and the snow. "Ma ria" as
already noted was a deeply rooted tradition, and the
weather was an important element to an agrarian society. Farmers are not concerned with the first crocus
peeking through the snow. They wa nt to know when
the ground is ready for plowing. Lichtmess holds not
only many promises, but also fears - Un's halb hoi
gfress (and half of the winter's h ay eaten ) . Will the
wea ther soon be suitable so that cattle can be turned
out to pasture ? Will it tha w soon so tha t plowing can
be started early? These were not idle questions. Success or failure often hung on a good beginning.
Of course, it didn't stop there. If a farmer was successful in getting crops grown, the next fear was the
ha rvest. A storm just before a wheat harvest could
destroy the entire crop; too much rain during haying
time ruined the hay. Mary shou ld have good weather
going over the mountain! Nor was this the end. Feverish work was done in the fall not to get caught in
winter's icy grasp. A squall - "D es is die Maria" was warning enough.
The great mass of early German immigrants to Pennsylvania were farmers who brought with them their
V olkskunde. They were loath to let go a ny of their
customs even after they had lost their initial significa nce. A natural question at this point would be:
"Why Maria? Why not Christ? Why not some saint?"
Actua lly there were hundreds of saints' legends current in the Middle Ages, but only a few weathered
"Eenedi ctin e Sisters .
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A d e'votional pict ,
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ticl/lar madonna can
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( no pun intended! ) the R eforma tion. One was St.
Swithin, the English saint also connected with weather
lore which is still well known among all Anglo-Saxons
of tod ay. His shrine at Winchester, England, was destroyed by H enry VIII's commissioners in 1538 ; and
it was not until July 15, 1962, tha t a new shrine was
erected .'· However, among Engli h-speaking p eople the
doggerel lines :
St. Swithin's day if thou
dost rain
For forty days it will rem ain;
St. Swithin's day if thou
be fair
F or forty d ays 'tw!ll ram
na m alr.
a re well known even by those who have no idea who
St. Swithin was.
Living in the 9th Century, Swithin was a learned
monk-prie t who devoted much time to the p oor a nd
se rved as a tutor to the son of King Egbert. Because
of his saintliness, legends began to a ttach them selves
to him. One miracle a ttributed to him recounts his
m aking broken eggs whole after a poor wom a n broke
a basketful of them when she h ad a misfortune on a
bridge.
H e died July 2, 862 ( the day of M a ry's Visita tion! ) .
But instead of the weather lore a ttaching itself on
July 2, it chose July 15, the da te of the tra nsfer of his
bones. St. Swithin by his own orders was buried in
th e churchyard, but in the time of Bishop Ethelwold
the bones were discovered, a nd in 971 were taken into
the Ca thedral. In 1079 Walkelgn, the bishop of Winchester, laid the found a tion for the present church and
on July 15, 1093, the bones were pl aced in it, a nd the
weather lore sta rted. Ba ring-Gould s.ays about this
weather superstition, "None of the stories which a re
ll

,• . Sykes, Win chest er Cath edral, p . 18.
" H elen C. White, Tud or B oo ks of S aints and Mart y rs, p . 57 .

told in expla nation a re satisfactory; a nd th ey seem
onl y to prove the total ignorance which p revails regard ing it.'''' But regardless of what Baring-Gould
says or the Pope, for that matter, peopl e will believe
what they want to. It a llows them to be part of the
un known. The Old Fa rmer's Almanac abounds with
saints' names, although the editors don't seem to know
why. I asked the Baer's Agricultural A lmanac editor
how they determined their choice of saints. His reply
was:
I cannot tell you the " why" for the use of these
saints' names in our Alma nac, but can tell you
that the practice has not been cha nged from the
earliest copies we h ave availa ble, 1828 .13
Arthur D . Graeff, la te president of " The Pennsylvania German Folklore Society," mentions a number of
sain ts importa nt in the life of the fa rmer. There is St.
Abdon's D ay, July 30-named fo r a saint of the 4th
Centu ry in Consta ntinople. It is now called " Ab Du hn's
Daag," a nd it is a day on which fa rmers mow weeds
along fence rows. If mown on July 30th, they will not
spro ut again ; therefore, ab du hn-to take off-a good
example of folk etymology.
Dr. Graeff goes on to say that it is a good idea
to plan t turnip seeds between Peterkett (St. Peter in
Chains) a nd St. L aurentius D ay-August 1-10."
St. M a rtin's day, N ovember 11 , is best for butchering.
No one realizes tha t M a rtinmas was a most importa nt
holiday in medieval England , Fra nce, H oll a nd, and
Germa ny. It actu ally was a tha nksgiving day for it
commemora ted the fi lled ba rn s a nd stocked la rders.
After mass, people observed th e rest of the day with
games, pa rades and a festive dinner. The m ain feature
of the m eal was the traditional roast goose." From
this it can be seen th a t the saints too served their
agricultural turn . But it was M a ry who really cau ght
"5. Ba ring-Gou ld , V ol. 7 : Th e Lives of th e S ain ts, p . 44 .
" Persona l lette r from Gerald S. L estz, Ed itor of Baer's A gricultuwl Almanac, L ancaste r, Pennsylvan ia.
" Persona l letter fr om D r. A. D . Graeff, R obeso nia, Pennsylvan ia.
" Weise r, pp. 270-71.

St. Swithun's Shrin e, n ewly erect ed in 1962 to mark the
1,lOOth anniversary of his death- in Winch est er Cathedral, England. The church is known as the Church of the
Holy Trinit y, St . Peter, St. Paul, and St. Swithun. Th e
weather-lore of St. Swithin's Day, common ilZ English
Pennsylvania and other parts of the Unit ed Stat es, derives from this saint.

the fa ncy of the folk. So mu ch so, tha t by the 17th
Century the term M ariology came about.'·
Th e Catholic Encyclopedia for Sc hool and H om e
sta tes tha t for several centuries the pl ace of M ary was
evaluated in rela tion to a discussion a bout the Incarna tion of Christ. From the 5th Centu ry onwa rd
feasts were esta bl ished in her honor, a nd sermons were
written a bout her a ttributes a nd virtues. The first attempt of a work on M a ry, the "Ma riale," was attributed to St. Albert the Grea t, a t the end of the 13th
Century. It developed the principl e th at a ll the gifts
a nd g races to be found in creation exist in M ary. Its
reasoning was not in a ll respects sa tisfactory, a nd the
first adequ a te a pproach seemed to be th at of the Spa nish
J esuit th eologia n Francisco Su a rez ( 1548-1617 ) who
derived all of M a ry's a ttributes from her dignity as
M other of God."
The R oma n Catholic Church has four views for the
bas is for its M ariology :
1. Principl e of divine
2. M a ry is Christ's associa te
3. M a ry is the prototype and mod el of the Church
4. A combina tion of principl es"
In dealing with the M a ria n rites of other Ca thol ic
churches, a writer in A Pro testant Dictionary becomes
quite incensed p a rticul a ry with the practices of the
Coptic Church of Ethiopia. H e calls th em "offensively
heathen" and does not expl ain, but sta tes that the
Virgin acts in a highly immoral m a nner, such as a
Greek goddess may do. The Ethiopia ns also say that
"Ma ry's R esurrection was like unto the R esurrection
of Christ" and th a t "Ma ry existed in the body of Ad am
in the form of a white pearl which shone in his right
side. " "
The view of this Protesta nt diction a ry is definitely
not high church. It is easy to see th a t the Mary vestiges
of the Pennsylva nia Dutch came through the Luthera ns
a nd the few C a tholic settlements.
The Pro testant Dict ionary starts by admitting that
"No Christi a n ca n ever think of Mary, the m other of
our L ord J esus Chri st, without the deepest feelings of
respect a nd a ffection," but the writer doesn't lose much
tim e to add tha t M a ry had no a ppointed work or
official position in the Christia n Church by citing the
temple visit - "1 must be about my fa ther's business";
the Wedding of Ca na - " W oman, what have I to do
with thee ?" ; th e restrain from addressing the multitudes
- "Who a re my moth er and my brethren?"
Wh a t really shows his bias is his conclu sion on the
subj ect of M a riol a try. H e quotes a n extract from th e
Apocry f)hal History of John, the son of Zebedee, transla ted from the Syriac. John is a pproaching Ephesus:
And with terror ta king hold on him, h e ca me a nd
reached the southern ga te, a nd lifted up his eyes
a nd saw ; a nd 10, the image of the idol Artemis
was sta nding over the ga te, painted by th em with
pa ints with gold laid upon her lips, a nd a veil of
fin e linen ha nging over her face, a nd a la mp burn'"Th e Ca th olic E ncycl opedia for S chool and H ome, pp . 618620.
" Ibid .
" Ib id.
" Wr igh t an d Ne il, A Protestant Dictionary, pp. 390-397.
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The Visitation (Luk e 1) was a favorite scene in the many "Mar ienleben" (Life of Mary) series which medieval artists delighted
in painti11 g . This one is fr01l1 an altar/Jiece by the so-called Master
of the Life of Mary, in th e Pinakothek. Munich.

ing before her . . . H w nt round a nd saw thu s
at all the gates.'·
.
It's obvious what he is saying. This Prot stant dICtionary under M a riology also sta tes th a t in the Bodleia n
Cod x of Gr go ry Arsha runi, as well as in the Bodleian
Arm nian M enologian, th r is a sta tem nt th a t Gregory th Illumin a tor altered the feasts which had been
k pt in honor of heathen gods to commemora tions of
events in Christian history ; a mongst these being the
summ r f ast of Aphrodite, which he turned into the
Annun ia tion of the Theo tokos (Moth r of God ). In
A.D . 432 this was August 25.
I don't know quite wha t th y a r trying to say in
this case. Of course it is tru th a t Christian holy days
weI' neatly substituted for pagan holi lays so tha t conversion was mor easily accomplish d, but the Annun cia tion is not considered spuriou s. It is Bibli al Luke 1: 28- 35.
Willi a m t venso n in hi Th e St ory of th e R eformation is mor ra tional , but I'm erta in he, too, would
not look kindly a t "Mary go ing ov r th mounta in."
H sa id M a riol a try rose and reached its height in
th econd half of the 15th Century beeaus the priests'
rmons a nd pi tures
t aehing w r d ign d to terrify.
alik w re design d to fri ghten rather th a n to edify.
Christ, lik God, was too holy to be approached, and
so som one had to inter de. This person was His
moth r, the BVM. Th whole bu in s becam more
th a n ridi ulous wh n M a ry also became un a pproacha bl e, a nd one had to ask Anna to ask M a ry to ask the
Lord ."
John Ca lvin oft n was report d of h aving di missed
Mary as being sup rstitiou a nd burd nsom ; th at. she
was a R oma n id 1. T ap polet a nd Ebnet r say thi S is
not tru e; tha t Calvin honor d her as fa r as she ap'·Ib id.
" Willi am
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tev ns n, The Story of th e R e formation, p . 21.

This Visitation is a 10th Century
ivory carving in the Royal Museum
of Art and History, Brussels, Belgium.

pear d in the Bible." H e furth er sta ted th a t she should
serve as an example for us. H er humility, obedience,
and devotion to God should be a n inspira tion.
It is true tha t Calvin did not approve of relics, and
hi s tr a tise of 1543 on th at subject certainly should
make everyone ta ke stock. H e goes on to say that it
is a good thing th at veryone believes M ary went bodily
to heaven. If h hadn't, they would need a huge building to house her bones ! H e was sure of this, because
they we r distributing her milk!(?) Calvin said there
was so mu h "Virgin' s Milk" rese rv d as relie in
Ca tholi Europe th a t one would think the BVM h ad
been a eow. I t is hard to understa nd why so many
intelligent p eople all ow d this folk r ligion to degenera t into a burl esqu e.
Huldryc h Zwingli had be n accused of saying u gly
things a bou t the Blessed M oth er. Aetu ally he did not,
a nd wrote so to his ofT nded brothers and enclo ed a
sermon a bout M a ry, date J a nu ary 29, 1523 . In this
he sta tes th a t one should pray directly to God, but
( 1) th a t M ary is holy a nd her holiness is derived from
Christ ; (2 ) that her greatest Gift to us was th e bearing
of the Chri tchild ; a nd (3) that from her we learn
obed ience in tha t God's will omes first. "
During the R form a tion the ring ing of the Angelu
was stopped in m ost Prot stant areas, but not so in
Zurich. Zwingli k pt the cu st m. H e also kept th
obs rvan e of Ca ndl emas, th e Annuncia tion and th e
A ssumption !" L al usto m mu t h ave bee n too strong.
M a rtin Luth r p rha ps had the most m odera te viewpoint. H did not want M a ry to ov rshadow Christ,
but he urged th a t M ary be prais d b eause he said
th a t "ev rything turns on th e In a rna tion, but the Incarn a ti n docs not b gin wi th a doctrine a nd a n ab" Tappolct and Ebn ete r, p. 163.

" Ib id., p . 254.
" Ibid ., p. 258.

stract noun -

it begins with a ba by -

M ary's child.""

Es ist ein R os entsprungen
aus einer Wurzel zart
Richard Hill ert, a member of the music committe('
of the Commission on Worship, Li tu rgics, a nd H ym nology of the Luthera n Church - Missouri Synod - indicates th a t Luther was not against the mention of
M ary in hym ns. H e writes:
In Nun komm, der H eiden H eiland, a hymn that
Luther ba ed upon a nd adapted from St. Ambrose's
V eni R edemptor Gentium, the first four stanzas of
Luther's version a re devoted to the subj ect of the
virgin birth. Of these, the third and fourth are
genera ll y om itted from our modern hymnals. An
~ngli h version of these omitted stanzas appears
In
Luther's W orks, Volume 53, " Liturgy a nd
H ymns," ed. by Ulrich S. Leupold, Fortress Press,
as follows:
M a iden she was found with child,
Ch astity yet undefil ed;
M any a virtue from her shone,
God was there as on his throne.
From th e chamber of her womb,
From the royal ha ll h e came.
V ery man and God of Grace
Forth he comes to run his race.
(trans!. by Geo rge M acD onald )
I n Christum wir sollen loben schon, SBH 20,
Luth er's original version co ntai ns eight sta nzas of
which 3,4,5, a nd 6 a re on the subject of the virgin
birth, in very folkish style. The SBH version om its
a ll of these sta nza except the third.
In the famous Luthera n communion hymn, Gott
sei gelob et, not in SBH, the first stanza co ntains
the lines,
By thy holy body without blame
Which from thine own mother M ary came.
In another famous chorale, Gott der Vat er wo hn'
uns bei, we ca n observe another interesting process
by which the R eformation chorales were adapted
from G erma n folk spiritu als. The original source
is a 1480 manuscript (Crailsheim ), very likely
well-known a mong the peopl e.
Virgin M ary with us be,
L et us not fall to badness;
M ake us from all sinn ing free,
And help us die in gladn ess.
'Gainst the devil well u s wa re,
M ary Virgin undefi led .
H elp u s with the angels' guild
So shall be sung: All eluia."
While M ary is kept alive by the Lutherans, whether
they be aware of it or not, it is interesting to note th at
th e R eformed, Amish, a nd M ennonite hymnals have
kept the Virgin only in Christmas carols. H owever,
the Evangelical a nd R eformed Church does include
M ary's "Magnificat," a nd she is mention ed in Part III
of the " L ast Words on the Cross" for Good Frid ay
with :
Woman, behold thy son!
Behold thy mother."
In Amische Lieder, edited by J oseph W. Yoder, we
"T. R . Glover, Th e Pilgrim: Essays on Religion, p. 2 11.
" Personal Ittter from Associate Professo r Ri chard Hill ert,
Concordia Teachers Coll ege, R iver Fores t, Illi nois.
" The H ymnal, Evangelical and R eformed Church .

see quite a n absence of the Virgin except for the "V om
Himm el H och" Von einer Ju ngfrau a userkor'n
This attitude is especially iron ic since they use
Lu ther's tra nsla tion of the Bible and Gregorian Cha nts
in singing.
In the M ennonite Church H ymnal we also find a n
allu sion :
" Motherhood"
Gracious saviour, who didst
honor Wom ankind as woman's SonJ esus, Son of human mother,
bl ess our M otherhood, we pray."
Whil e these latter Pennsylvania Dutch groups have
only ba re vestiges of M ariology, the transmission of
which is mostl y through Christmas caro ls and calendric
sayings, it is noteworthy that among Luthera ns, here
a nd in Germ a ny, there is a revitalization of the subj ect.
Since World Wa r II, a Lutheran sisterhood form ed in
D a rmstadt, Germ a ny. They call themselves the "Sisters
of M ary."" In the United States, the Lutheran Liturgical M ovemen t of "The Incarna te Word" h ad the
followin g to say about M ary in Tract 14:
It is difficult to think of the Virgin M ary apart
f rom our Lord J esus Christ. Even the confessions
we make of her in th e creeds are in direct association with the Incarna tion. Someone has said th a t
the Blessed Virgin is like the moon and her Child
like th e sun. Whil e the sun shines of its own power
the moon shin es only by the reflected light of th~
sun . It is in this way th at Luthera ns have always
regarded th e M other of the Savior.
Luther kept the holy days for M a ry because as the
M other of Christ she was an example for us, her
M agnificat ever a n inspira tion. Eighty sermons of
Luther's for the festivals of M ary, a nd Christmas
sermons in which M a ry pl ays a large p a rt kept alive
th e traditions. H e kept the following days in the
Lu thcra n calend a r:
February 2 - Candlemas
M a rch 25 - Annuncia tion
J Lily 2 - Visita tion
August 15 - Assumption
September 8 - N a tivity
D ecember 8 - Imm aculate Conception
Luther actu a lly wanted to remove August 15 and
September 8, but as stated above he found , D enn ge rade
die Marienfeste sind im Volk tief verwurzelt.
V erwurzelt - there is your key. These deep-rooted
traditions of 1500 years have not been entirely erased
in 400 Protesta nt years. Vestiges ha ng on, and as
long as collectors sear h for them the traditions will
live. As a matter of fact, some new twists m ay a ppear.
" They Call the Wind M aria" from Paint Y our Wagon
comes to mind. That L erner a nd Loew are fa miliar
with folk trad ition is beyond doubt when one looks at
Brigadoon, a close copy of Germelshausen, a German
legend . Surely they had also heard of M ary's weather
probl em. Only they would know if they did . At any
ra te, M a ry in wind, rain, snow, or shine will continue
to go over the mountain.
"Church H ym nal, No. 22 1, p. 16l.
" Perso na l lette r from th e R ev. Cha rl es G artner Christ
Second Luth era n Churc h, Altoo na, Pennsylva nia.
'
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